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U. S. A: "AGGRESSIVE NATURE" OF GERlv:AN CLAUIB DEPLORED. 

Reports of extreme demands by Herr 'Vt)n Ribbentrop have been 
generalJy accepted as authentic by the Americ~ newspapers, a number of 
which deploredthe aggressive nature of the German claims made during 
the discussions in Berlin bet•veen Er. Sumner Welles and the German 
J.eaders. 

German comparisons ui th the i1onroe doctrine were wideJy refuted and 
some commentators noted the relationship of these re-assertions and the 
proposed extensions of German economic autarchy to Mr. Cordell Hull's 
reciproci"bJ trade programme. 

The BOSTON HERALD wrote: "The preyers of Americans and other 
neutrals and the behind-the-lines populations of the warrmg countries 
are with Mr. Welles, but the probability that anything momentous will 
come from the visit is unfortunateJy not great", 

The vie11Y of the BOSTON POST ·was given ii.n the words: "Until a 
100 per cent German peace has been attained Germany will neither co
operate nor even entertain Mr. Hull's ideas for a post-war economic 
reconstruction of i~rope. Tnat seems a pretty flat rebuff for Welles. 
If these are Germany's peace terms then it is obviousJy useless to 
inaugurate any peace campaign or even contemplate one". 

"The German claims that Britain seeks to suffocate world econmv 
is a sheer :nvth", declared the WASHINGTON STAR. 

Referring to a possible substitution of German domination in the 
Mediterran~an for the British, the PROVIDE.l~CE JOURNAL stated: "It is 
doubtful if ItaJy, the very dubious partner in the Rome-Berlin axis, 
vwuld agree to it. Neither is it likeJy that any neutrals in ~'urope 
would be ~~lling to contemplate such a change in contr~l. British 
dominance is preferable to German dominance. The British Empire, 
with its lifeline fulJy preserved, offers them more hopes for trade and 
a lasting security than a German empire dominant in the 1.1edi terranean. 
Ribbentrop's message to Ylelles is bound to make the neutrals more 
fearful of Germany and Russia. How can there be much hope f~r an 
earJy peace under such conditions?" 

In a reference to the conclusion by Herr von Ribbentrop of the 
German-Russian Treaty and his prophecy that Britain would not fight 
over Poland, the Ch.W. .:I .. l\J.JD PL.HJ\; DA!\.LER stated. in a recent issue: 
nRibbentrop is the author of the two worst diplomatic errors the Third 
Reich has commi ttea. His charge that :t'urope vlill be upset until the 
British Empire is blasted may go dovm in history as the third. 

"Germany has no i ntention of abandoning autarchy, controlled 
currency and all the economic devices which disrupt world trade. 
Ribbentrop told :;..;r. 'ilelles this. It was in answer to lvir. Cordell Hull's 
recent suggestions". 
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GBRMJ;NY: _U. 8. DIPLOMATS VISIT IGNORED. 

The G0rman papers have continued almost to ignore Mr. Sumner Welles' visit 
but the FR!J~KFURTER Z11.;ITUNG has . printed an article by its Edi tor, Herr 
Rudolf Kircher which, ·;rhile not mentioning the U. S. Diplomat was obviously 
intended for .American consideration. 

The article began with the usual argwnent that the war was an attempt 
to frustrate Germany's efforts to introduce a new order on her Eastern 
Borders. It continued: "It was, and is, convenient for .America t .~ 
utilise the English as intermediaries between the old and the new ·world. 
But intermediaries are not always indispensable. We said in another 
connection 'the Americans still have a very strong interest in the existence 
of the British Empire 1 • As ·:re live primarily in the preBent this fact 
remnins important. But it would be remarkable if the Americans did not turn 
their clear gaze with increasing attention to the Qontinental 'great space' 
now in process of formation - a space ·which is economically just as full 
of great possibilities, a space which is bordered by the North Sea, the 
Mediterranean and the Pacific. Every cool observer can see that this 
gigantic territory, inhabited by the most diverse peoples thoroughly 
conscious of their individuality, gains more and more in importance." 

The Anglo-American Trade Treaty was de scribed by Herr rarcher as · ,,·. 
"a miserable affair" which but for higher politics would probably never.have 
been concluded. 

"Ai11ericans sometimes ask 'Vfuy do not you make a U. S. of Europe?J but 
this is not pos sible without a War or a series of Wars as was the case in 
America." 

An attack on Anglo-American r elations :i.:::'.· general and the Trade Treaty 
in particular was also contained in Sunday's NATIONAL ZEITUNG under the 
heading "Uncle Saml pays the bill." The Americans were said to be bitterly 
disappointed with the results achieved..-during the J.4. months the Trade Treaty 
had been in force. 

A Berlin message fo Marshal Goering 's paper, the NA'l'IONAL ZEITID'JG of 
Essen, threatened ?rofiteers with the death penalty. The message 
denounced the profiteer which the Imperial regime allowed. to fl r,urish during 
the last war, 'rhat profiteering had ca_t astrophic affects and the 
profiteers eventually contributed to the collapse r; f the home front. 

"Such corruption will be prevented from the outset in the present war," 
it was stated. ~udges and Public Prosecutors must bear cnnstantly in mind 
that they have the sharpest measuresagainst the parasites of the war. They 
should not shrink from imposing the death penalty. " 

'The FRANKFURTER ZEITUNG announced that severe punishment would be 
accorded. for neglect of motor tyre.s and sentences of imprise-nment 0f penal 
servitude would be imposed in cases where it had been proved that the 
tyres had suffered from neglect, unskilful handling, or overloaded vehicles. 

NORWAY : A'.l'TAGK ON ~~1TISH CON'l'ROL SYSTEM. 

An attack on the British Control System was made in a recent issue ··:f 
NORGES HANDELS OG SJOF.AR.L'STIDENDE, 

This paper, describing the areas around British Control Stations as 
"Cemeteries" stated; "It rnakes the Germans 1 vmrk easier if ships are brought 
in in masses to known Control Stations, As a result of this, r11any ships are 
assembled in limited areas which the British Fleet have been unable to keep 
clear of mines, submarines or planes~ We must presume that this task has 
been beyond their powers," 



FRANCE: HERR VON RIBBENTROP 1 S "INGOLENCB". 

The conversations in Berlin between Er. Sumner \Velles and the 
German leaders have continued to arouse interest in the French Press, 

~iri ting in the EPOQUE, Lavergne stated: "Although the secret of 
the interview between Mr. Sumner \lelles and the Fuehrer and Herr von 
Ribbentrop has been kept two facts have been established. First, 
al though the German Foreign : .. iinister speaks very good English he felt 
that good taste demanded that he should refuse to so:y a single word to 
Er. Stunner Welles in this accursed language on the gro'l.Uld that it was the 
language of the enell'!Y. The official German interpreter, Herr Schmidt, 
was present at every meeting of the two statesmen and had to translate 
word for word the questions of the American diplomat and the replies of 
the German Minister. Has Herr von Ribbentrop forgotten that the 
Americans habitually express themselves in English? Is it really a Yf'J%"J 
good policy to throw President Roosevelt into the opposite oa.mp by 
recalling to him in such an incongruous W8(! that English is a language 
common to :..:ngland and America". 

The JOUR also commented on this incident in the vrords: "Herr von 
Ribbentrop, whose insolence is a little crude, can pretend al.1 at onect 
that he does not understand English, but he will be obliged to under
stand the language of facts. 

"The Reich has made a new move and has had another failure, 

"The German peace offensive has failed." 

HOLLAND: PESSIMISM ~~T U. S, EJ\f\TOY' S VISIT. 

The Dutch Press tod.a.y shows gr eat interest in Mr. Sumner Welles•s 
visit to Berlin, bu t expresses little optimism n.s to the outcome. 

DE T,fA.ASBODE V•Ti tes: " Yfe may conclude that in thes e very intimate 
a.iscussions the same ideas arc a nnounced as culminated in the German 

'demand for the destruction of t he British Empire". 

The Nnmvr.b ROTT.;..;RD.AMSCHE COURJ:JJfl' says that the semi-official reports 
of the German demands "boil dorm to recognition of Germany 1 s conquests 8l:(l 
the return of her colonies - with the exception of those under Japanese 
mandate - and the distruotion of Brita in's maritime pawer. If this is sa 
there is little hope of permanent peace until cne or the ~ther side wins. 

"German ideas regarding the necessity (')f colonies vi/ill not impress 
the United States - a country ;rhich i s prosperous without them." 

HET HAYDELSBLAD thinks that forecasts Ir.a.de regarding the cenversations 
have a basis of truth, but the prospects upened up are "not brilliant"• 

" };~ngland and France are faced by the ultimate problem of the 
settlement of central Europe without the co-operation of the Third Reich. 
At present they have no peace aim but on1y a wa:r aim - to da aJ!laY with 
Hitler." 

Referring to the Ita lian coa l question HET VOLK writes: "This is a 
vital question for Italy from all points of view, and. the British decision 
is a blow. 'l'he b es t solution would. seem to lie in the delivery of 
British coal to Italy in exchange for war supplies. This ·would draw 
Italy into the Allied orbit. 'l'he solution will show how far Signor 
Mussolini has kept his pleasant and advantageous position". 



SWEDEN: U1PORTANCii; OF' m1EDISH IRON ORE. 

Germaey should be told plainly that Sweden's iron ore will be 
available to the Reich on]Jr if r espect is shown for Swedish rights. 

This view was expressed by M. Regnar Casparsson writing in the 
SOCIAL DBMOKRATEN yesterday. 

Referring to Swedish sea losses this vrriter asked whether Sweden 
could. continue to suffer such treatment and added: "Germany formerly 
promised. to respect Svvedish neutrality, and this means that Sweden 
should continue to trade vnth both belligerents. The German Press 
suggests that dangerous waters should be avoided, but this would 
involve either the abandonment of neutrality or attempting to live on 
one's own resources. If 3weden is compelled to stop her North Sea 
trade she must also stop her trade with Germany. GermaJliY benefits 
one-sided.ls" from this trade for she cannot pay for our iron ore with 
the products we require and the mid-winter coal shortage testifies 
to the German incapacity to balance the Swedish account. It is no 
easier to understand and appreciate German good will when submarines 
sink coal cargoes for which vve have paid in England. ·· 

"Protests are unavailing but German ability to pursue the war is 
largely dependent on Swedish iron supplies and it should be made clear 
to the Third Reich that Svredish iron is onzy available if Swedish rights 
are respected. This is a grave step but it is better than allowing 
piracy to continue". 

The STOCKHOLMS TIDNH~G.~N considered that the Angle-Italian coal 
problem would have serious consequences and connected it with the changed 
tone of the Italian Press. The whole question depended on how closely 
Itazy felt bound to Germany. 

FOLlill'I'S DAGBLAD, the Left-wing organ, stressed the gravity of the 
situation in the Karelian Isthmus f or !3vreden as well as for Finland, 
and demanded that immediate help should be sent. 

NYA DAGLIGT ALLEHANDA ref erred to the holding up of a cargo of 
tungsten in a Russian steamer by a British war-ship - the eargo was 
destined for Germany - and described the importance of this metal. 
After quoting figures in connection with the tungsten trade this paper 
added: "Germany is in pressing need of this metal but it looks as though 
she will be force d to rezy on Bolivia". 

An attack on the Swedish government was made by the GOTEBORGS 
H.A.NDr~LS -OOH SJOF.ARTSTIDNING. 

"One of two things can happen to Sweden - she can be an independent 
country or she can share Czechoslovakia's fate", it vvas stated. "No 
government for a hundred years shows less faith in democratic principles 
than this one. The members of the government including :M. Hansson and 
I.:. Gunther must personalzy bear the responsibility for happenings due to 
the silencing of the opposition ••..•• It is clear what the silencing of · 
the Press cost Austria and Czechoslovakia. It did. not achieve its 
ob ject. -~/e hope the consequences to Sv1eden .-vill be less dreadful". 

FINLAND: FI:NNS 1 "HAPPY LIFE" I E f30VIET .A!lliA.S. 

Members of British, American and Swedish sections of the 6omintern 
have been sen-e to the Front to report the Finnish population's "happy life" 
in the areas occupied by the Soviets, according to a despatch from Russian 
sources which has reached the DUSI SUOMI. 

A Tallinn despatch in the I-mLSINGIN SANm:AT reported the stoppage of 
coal and coke supplies due t o transport difficulties. It was stated that 
Germany had pronised a supply of coal for Esthonia from P0 lish mines but she 
was unable to keep her promise as Russia had reserved all Polish coal 
supplies for her ovm use. 
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SWITZERLAND: ~'FECT OF BRITISH BLOCKADE. 

That the British blockade is seriously affecting Germany is the viaw 
of the JOURNAL DE GENEVE, the Swiss Right-wing newspaper. 

"From inf~rmation we p~ssess, the Germans are really begiMing tc 
suffer fron\ the blockade r>f imports and exp~rts", stated this journal, 
"This explains the threats to neutrals". 

The 8'viss P~ess has emphasised the impossibility of guessing at the 
nature of the disoussions between Mr, Sumner Welles and the German 
leaders and has recommended that all rumours sh~ net be believed. 

A Berlin despatch to the BASLEH NACHRICHTEN, the Liberal Demooratio 
organ, st~ted: "It is bec~ming always olearer what decisive iml""rtanoe 
can be attached to the semi-official statement proclaiming that the 
German armed might is waiting to deliver the decisive blow"• 

Discussing the Italian coal protest the Rome correspondent ef this 
paper stated: "The matter is serious and it is false to under-estimate 
its commercial importance but it is equally false, according to the 
opini~n of neutral circles, artificially te build up a situati~u and 
construct a political sensation which a.oea not exist". 

INDIGNATION .Kf b1RINCIDENT. 

The attitude adopted by the Belgian Press towards the ai:r incident 
inv~lving the loss of a Belgian ~-has--o.u~d t.8 ahcav increaaing 
indignation. 

After insisting that reparation should be made LEATATE NI}lJWS stated: 
"MeanwhiJ.e, judging from the news that apologies have been t!f.fered to 
the Belgian Ambassador in Berlin, it appears that Gennany is -~-~a 
-0ompen.sato.ry solution of the incident". 

VOORUIT, the Lef'~ journal d.&alared: "Our neutrality is 
respected in~ but not in deed •••••••• 

"Our deterntlnati ... n to remain neutral until the final moment when 
we are o()OU4pelled to defend our independenc.e wj.th ·weal>""fi& !• fitmeJ' ~ 
ever". 

Referring to the fact that foreign aeroplanes flew ever Belgium 
the day after the St. Hubert incident LA GAZETTE, the Liberal organ. 
stated: "Foreign planes re-visited us despite our mourning and despite 
the blood which had been spilled en our soil. Is this a cynical 
mockery, a provocation, an uncivil reply to our protest or an attempt 
at intimidation? .Anyway, it is a monstrous psychological error"• 

JAPAN: VIEW OF GERM.AN 1 PEACE TERMS' , 

"A glance at the peace-terms proposed 'rty Hitler to Mr, Swnner WeJ.lea 
shows that not one appeal is possible of realisation unless there is a 
sweeping German victory in the war". 

This statement was made in an editorial article in the .ASAHI SHIMBtm 
which went ~n to state: "Germany is proposing peace-terms to the visitors 
without having emerged victorious~ It is ~ England and France d.o not 
want unnecessary long-terrn warfare but that does not mean they are in the 
position of the vanquished. 

"On the contrary they are firmly cenvinced •f their ultimate victory. 
It is unthinkable that these tw~ powero should listen to such peace-te:ims. 
There is no reason why Germany should fail to perceive this clear fact. 
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If such is the case then Germany must merely be raising a trial balloon 
by the presentation of impossible terms to see ·what repercussions it 
would have on the Powers. It may also he interpreted as a domestic 
gesture to induce the Gennan people to entertain the hope of ultimate 
victory". 

The paper concluded: 11Germany, as well as Britain and France, desire 
peace but it is too early for any of them to grasp a peace by accepting 
the position of the vanquished." 

P.A.NMLA.: "TAU.: PEACE WEEN GERMANY BEATEN". 

I 

Appr:;ving General Pershing's opinion that Germ.."'.ny should have been 
forced to unconditional surrender in the last war, a leader in the 
F.l.NAMA-AMERIC.AN stated: 11The time t r· t a lk peace with Germany is when she 
has b~3n beaten to her knees . Is it conceivable that Allied statesmen 
should possibly be capable r:f making another Treaty for Hitler to tear t• 
pieces? Hitler vvas given several last chances and on each occasion his 
utter disregard for his pledged word has proved conclusively that he is 
a plain, (lrdinary liar. 'rhis is the time to liquidate the European 
situation; once and f or all Germany must be pulverised. into submission." 

Referring to the reported sale of t:Q.e Graf Spee as junk, it was 
stated: "That is what the proud, arrogant and sadistic Prussian understands. 
He understands the kind. of whipping which the British gave to the Graf Spee, 
now a shattered hulk being peddled. to a junk dealer like any other piece 
of old scrap iron. 

nThe Bosche has to see an )_11.vading army} treading German soil in the 
hob-nailed boots of the conqueror. If peace is signed, it should be at 
the conclusion of the war, in which the Nazis have been defeated, and 
GermQ!ly ha s been invaded. It should be signed in Berlin, and the actual 
putting of pen to paper should be preceded by an Allied Victory Parade d•'.!\\'11 
the Unter den Linden. He:::.ding the })arade should be at least 10,000 Jewish 
soldiers foll0wed by 10$000 Sorn~galeso . That is something which the 
Germans, who claim to be members ' f a super-race, 0rdn.:'.nad by God to rule 
the world, would understand." 

ARGENTINE: MR. CHAMBEIU...4IN 1 S SPEECH PREFERRED. 

Senor Ricard.::-, Hayes vrritj_n.g in LA PRENSA :stated: ttMr. Sunmer Welles 
can ?ompar~ the.two speeches, delivered 2.lmost simultane'.)usly, just pri~r 
to his arrival in Europe -- that of M.r. Chamberlain in Birmingham, and 
that of Herr Hitler in Munich. They represent two schools of thought, 
two methods cf speech, two conceptions ,.f life and )f the world. It will 

· not be difficult f0r him to distinguish which of the t wo the per'lple of 
America will prefer and can unde rstr:tnd - educated as they are in liberty, 
and who have fought and suff'ered s,) much tn l:Ostabl:!.sh in that vast 
continent political and religious tolerance, without which life becomes 
just a perpetual fight bot ween mcm. 2mcl nian. " 
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GU.ATEMALA: FINNISH 1iiAR CAUSES PRO-ALL.Y .h.TTITUDE. 

The semi-official NUESTRO DIARIO is nm'.' openly expressing anti-German and 
anti-Russian sentiment -due mainly to the Finnish war • 

.An editorial article in this paper stated that a letter had been received 
from a Guatemalan vrorkrnan saying that nearly all his factory v1as pro-allie 
but two men said that in view of the British Honduras dispute it was treason 
for Guatemala to be pro-ally •• 

Replying, the paper contradicted this view and said that there was no 
British Guatemala enmity and differences vrould be settled by friendly means; 
it was the duty of all to support democracy. 

Commenting on the Finnish war an article in this paper stated: "Finland's 
defence is admirable but one's eyes must not be shut to reality. The Russian. 
superiority in me.n and munitions appears decisive and nothing is worse for 
Finland than a shortage of the latter. Urgent Finnish calls have been 
ignored and Finland is largely the victim of the egoism and cowardice of 
other countries. It is painful to see the way a country like the U.S.A. shows 
her willingness to co-operate with Finland insisting only that help should 
be granted in non-military supplies. 

"It is no good now pretending to consider the best form that help can 
take, Finland has given a lesson to the world and without her example 
the world would not have considered seriously the Russian danger, Political 
inconseciuence must be paid for. Meanwhile, Finland goes under and others 
will suffer afterwards. 

"Franco-British and League declarations have had no practical effect 
although English public opinion is growing and plans to hold up Russia are 
discussed •••••.•.•• 

"The gravity of the present situation will impose a positive action. 
The Finnish vvar is no longer local as might be supposed in its earlier days. 
It is no longer possible to mistake the real intentions of the Soviet 
via-a-vis. the Western democracies who will be obliged to contemplate the 
prl'lbability of War against Russia despite existing doubt that the Soviets 
are willing to co-operate fully with the Nazis." 

BRAZIL: BRAZIL LIT'i'LE AFFECTED BY WAR. 

In an analysis of Brazilian trade returns the JORNAL DO BRASIL drew 
the conclusion that Brazil's economy had been little affected by the war up 
to the present, 

Referring to the American project to purchase territory in the Canal z~e 
for defence basas O JORNl .L suggested that the establishment of such bases 
might be left t0 the countr-°.re 3Ccoerned. 

An article in Sunday's CORREIO DA lvUiNHA said that Britain had little to 
fear from the new Gandhi campaign, "·which in an heterogeneous India can 
affect only the smallest and most backwar d section of the public." 
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SYIBDEN: CHANCES OF ALLIED Of'FENSIVE • 

Writing in the AFTONBLADET toclay Observator points out that the 
possibilities of an Allied offensive in the Near East have greatly increased 
since the Russian wing has been left exposed. 

The Writer states that nothing could be m~re desirable from the 
Scandinavian point of view. Finland would be able te centinue fighting 
alone but Russia would be felt to be less dangerous. Germany would be 
compelled to help Russia but the Allies would have a great strategic 
adYantage if they immediately occupied the oil fields and harbours in the 
Caucasus. Turkey however appears to hesitate and this hesitation may be 
vital for Scandinavia. 

NYA DAGLIGT ALLEHANDA corrunents on peace rumours but considers that the 
chances of Mr. Sumner Welles' journey being fruitful are very remote. 

STOCKHOLMS TIDNINGEN considers that the r'lptimism which \Yas prevalent 
when Mr. Sumner Welles arrived in Europe has given way te speoulation as to 
i.vhether a new offensive may break out. 

Important developments during March are expected by the SVENSKA 
DAGBLADET which considers that peace is practically out ef the question. 

"Increased military activity is therefore to be expected and it is clear 
that Rµssia is concerned about the Baku Pipe Line and the Black Sea 
Commun:lcation, 11 states this paper. "Fortifications are under c~nstructif'ln 
on the Turkish Frontier and it is rumoured that Moscow vvishes t~ resume 
uiscussion with Turkey. But everything is surrounded with mystery and 
all that is known is that the Allies are in a stronger position than during 
the last war when Turkey was the enemy. Now the Allies have a military 
alliance with Turkey - they have General Weygand's armies and the support 
of the Arab state. All the conditions for acti~n on the Southern flank 
a.ppear to exist." 

This paper concludes by saying that force of circumstances may bring 
about a Swedish - Norwegian military alliance which was not achieved by 
earlier negotiations. 
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BRO THJ::RS ' SURPRI SE MEETING -------

When Walter Pond. went to Western Canada in 

s earch of fortune he a l s o h oped to find s ome tra ee of his 

brother Clinton whom he had not s e en for eight years. He 

found a job but not a s i gn of Clinton. 

Then crune the war and Walter left his home at 

Quarryville, N.B. to join up. 

The other night he was strolling along the 

mo. in thoroughfare of the Canadian camp a t Aldershot vrhen 

a s oldier suddenly ha iled him f rom t he othe r side. 

11 You' re ws.ndering qu ite a spell from home 

young fellow, or may be it's t wo othe r guys, 11 he chuckled. 

Walte r could h ar dl y b elieve his eyes. It 

w2s Clinton all r i ght. He s a i d t hat he made his way to 

Br itish Columbia some year s ago and admitted he wa s 

poss ibly a bit s l ack with his correspondence. On the 

outb r eak of war he also joined up, on the ve ry same day 

as Wnlter, and came over with t he 109th Field Battery of 

Vo.ncouver. 

The brot hc re d iscove r cd they had actually 

been cross ing tracks f or sever a l weeks with their billets 

only a fe w blocks ap art~ They a r e now planning to take 

leave togethe r to vi s it an aunt in Oxford. 

E~.iPI R:C AFI' AI RS 

'·++++++++ 



CAJifADIANS lLPAI R Dl,IZZARD HAVOC 

The blizzard had laid low railway tc::legraph poles ano. 

lines·. ~:.'here was an urgen t a·::l:_1e a l for assistance and a 

party of 2L1. expert lines; len from 1st Canadian Divisional 

Signalsr under Lieut~ H. s. Hadwin 9 of London 1 Ont.~ was 

despatched to the scene. 

Through ra'N 9 fo ggy weather 9 anCI. bi ting~ cold wind, they 

slogged through snmv anci. ic e 9 f or more than a week, leavin,g 

their oarnp in Aldcrshot a t 5 o 1 clock every morning ana. 

working until dusk 9 p ut ti;1g u;~1 p oles ; cutting tree s Rnd 

stringi ng n crv y.,rire . The y took viri th them a sandwich lunohp 

often consumed a round a 'brnzier in t h e open or munched right 

on the job. 

Altogc the ry the Canndians r e stored more than 25 miles 

of disru1;) ted communications. 

++++++++++++ 
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FRENCH OFFICIJL COMMUNIQUE 

_(_MORNING) 

The following officia l communique was issued 

~rom French Headqu~rtors this morning:-

NOTHING TO REPORT. 



0 1)FICii~L J._mHR.f.LTY COMl\.fUNI0UE . 

This week - ~::;cbruary 26th to Hnrch 3 inclusive -
has been an exceptiona l week for the B~itish Nnvy ~nd its 
heti.1c11ing of commerce. The only BI'i t i sh ship·s sunk during 
t ho vvcGk ho.vc been the ALBANO ~ 1176 tons, 2nd the C./,.110, 
710 tons ; the total lo ss of Briti sh tonnage being 1,886 

tons. On the other h2nd 4 Go rmnn ships have scuttled 
thcr1.isel ves to avoid capture. 'rhes e were vYOLF'BURG 6201 
tons; HEIDELB:D!RG 6530 tons; TROJ A 2390 tons o.nd .ARUc,:i.s 
3369 tons, - u total 18,490 tons . 

Tho ARUOAS, which carrie d a valuable c a rgo of 
E1orcury, was the l as t of tho six Ge r man ships which bPoke 
out from Vigo about :-i. fortnight ago. Of' the se , three were 
CQ~tured by the Briti sh nnd French navies, one scuttled 
h3rself, one was wrecked a t the ~ortho~n end of the Rorwegian 
'l'oi'lri to rial Corridor, 2nd one only has go t home. 

It will be seen t herefore t h2. t t he Briti sh aavy 
h :-i.s lost out of its onor:mous t ot a l of seago ing ships, b a relu 
l/lOth of the lo ss inf licted , or r 2the r se lf-inflicted, upon 
t he few fugitive Germc.n sh ips who ventured to ply the sons in 
t h e s2rne p e Piod . The ctctuo.l :f i gure of Ge rman losses is almost 
l O times tho Briti s h lo ssos . 

Morcrnvor, out of 10 ,78 2 Briti sh, Allied c.nc1 
noutr• o. l vessels so.fely escort ed to t he ir dcstinat ion in convoy 
C.u:,.,ing the l ast s ix months, only 25 ships have been lo s t. Among 
t he 1,075 neutral s hips wh ich hnvc been convoyed only two have 
boon lo s t. The curr ent r~te is the ref ore 430 to 1 ago.inst a 
British ship in c onvoy being s unk, a.nd 537 .1/2 to 1 Clgo.inst a 
n eutra l ship suf:fering. There i s li ttlc vronde r that neutral 
shi:·:)ping shows nn incx•oas ing clos ire to join the British convoys. 
1\t present they nr c wel c omed f r eely , oven whun not tro.ding 
directly with the Briti sh I s l ~nds · 

4.DMIR~\L'rY, 
s. w. 1. 
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P R E S S NOTICE 

LOS SES DUE TO ENf;.¥Y !~9TION FOR WEEK ENDING 

MIDNIGHT SUND.L\Y/MONDJ~Y, 3rd/4th MlillCH :-

British 
Allied 
Neutral ~2 l Total = 8 

~J~:t.Qf British ships:-

Date 

2/3 
3/3 

Shi ---11 
i\LBANO 

Cli.TO 

Tonn~@ 

1,176 

710 

Total 1,886 ------------

I:i.i..?.t~_of Allied ships:-

27/2 11 PLM 25" 

29/2 M/.RI1i. ROSE (It.) 4,211 

1/3 VESTFOSS (Nor.) 1,388 

1/3 MIRELLA (It9) 5,340 

2/3 Lli.GJJ10LM ( Sw. ) 2,818 

2/3 ELZIENA (Dutch) 197 ---
Total 13,954 

====== 
The total losses (British, J.llied and Neutral) of 5 

vessels of 21,231 tons is b elow the average for the 26 weeks 

since outbreak of war, v1~z. 13 ships and 43,500 tons. 

British Mercantile tonnage sunk to date as a result of 

enGrn.y att8cks on shi~p ing tot nls approximately 620,000 tons, ot 

rrhioh over two thirds h as already b een r eplaced by new 

cons truction captures from the enemy, otc., leaving a nett 

loss of less than one third; in s:p ite of a German Broadcast 

for the benefit of the United States on March 2nd questioning 

the acourncy of British Official Statements. 

During first six months of 1917 our losses from the same 

cause were over 2~000JOOO tons. 

/German ---
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German _Ships Captured or §unk. 

WOLFS BURG 

HEIDELBURG 

TROJA 

ARUCAS 

6201 tons 

6530 tons 

2390 tons. 

3369 tons 

To avoid capture these vessels were scuttled by 

their crews. 

German losses from captures and sinkings for the 

first six months of war approximate to 271 ,000 tons. 

Convoys. 

Up to Wednesday, February 28, 25 ships have been 

lost in convoy, out of a total of 10,782 British, Allied and 

Neutral Vessels safely escorted to their destinations. Only 

two Neutral ships have been lost out of a total of 1 ,075 

~onvoyed. 

Correotions etco t.2_12Eev~oU~§.]orts: 

Delete PETTEN (Dutch) Trawler from l as t week's list 

now re~orted to be a marine casualty. 

Add to week ending 18th/19th February the PLM 15 

{French) 3,754 tons sunk on 18th February but announced in French 

communi~ue cBted 1st March; also PYRRHUS (British) 7,418 tons, 

notification received en.2 8th February that she was sunk 17th 

February. 

Add to vre ek ending 25/26th February the JEVINGTON 

OOU~T 4,544 tons still afloat when report was issue d anct since 

reported sunk. 

ADMIRALTY 2 S.W. 
~h March 1~ 
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POULTRY AND RABBI T ICEEPI NG I N SCHOOLS 

The Board of Educa tion have sh own their ctesire to 

encourage the forma tion of schoo1 livestock clubs by 

issuing a Memorandum t o schools to-day on Poultry and 

Ro.bbit kee ping. Some s chools have a lready starte d such clubs 

a nd issue s har e s to membe r s a t s ixpence or a shilling each, 

the shareholders sha ring the profits when the stock is sold. 

Othe r schools pr ef er to a rra nge for a draft a t a local Bank. 

The Memorandum contains practical hints on the making 

of poultry hous es, the sele..ction of s tock, rearing and 

fe eding~ It suggest s tha t girls and boys should share in the 

work a s both ca n l ea rn how to dress a fowl and cook it, how 

to pres e rve eggs a n d how to pr epare and utilise feathers. 

It points out tha t r abbit keeping is an excellent way 

of pro c1ucing food. q_uickly and e conomically a A good doe will 

suppl y a s much as half a hundr edweight of livestock in· a year. 

Do e s may be ma te d a t the o.ge of 6-7 months and apout 16 young, 

in three litters, may be expected in a year. The flesh of 

the h ome-fe d Os tend rabbit is highly prize d and al though in 

norma l ye a rs over £350, 000 1.vorth of this food is imported 

annually the demo. nd is always grea ter tha n the supply. 

The pelts may be drie d and s old to dealers or dressed 

and sold t o "the tra de". Schools a re often able to build up 

a small l oc al sal e of gloves, colla rs, e tc. of their own 

making . 

BOARD OF ~:.;DUCAT ION. 
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TRINIDJJ) CUTS THE Cli.CKLE 

The Trinidad Legislo.tive Council's ttn.pprociation nnd 
thnnks for tho recommondo.tiona made by the West Indies Royal 

Oonrraission" were recorded o. t the rGccnt opening of tho 1940 
Session. The resolution wo.s moved by Dr. ii.. H. Mc Shine? 

Senior nominnted unofficial member of the Legislative Council, 
and seconded by the elected member for Port of Sp8.in, Oci.ptain 
A.A. Cipriani, and carried unanimously. 

The ceremonial traditionally associated with the annual 
opon.ing of the leg'ltsla ture wo.s omitted this year. "War is no 
timo for ceremonial", said Sir Hube rt Young, the Governor, when 
he proceeded to review the Colony's war effort side by side 
with its resolute wartime achievement in social and economic 
adrainistro.tion. Now and reconstructed hospito.ls 9 housing and 
a water supply for country districts 8re nll included in 
development plans. 

The Governor referred 11wi th great satisfaction;' to the 
agroemont recently complet ed between the Oil Fields Em~loyers' 
Assooio.tion nnd the Oil Fields Workers' Trade Union, which has 
esto.blished industrinl peace in the oil industry for the duration 
of tho war. He congratula ted the Compnnies and the Workers on 
11 th1s notable achievement" and expressed his gratitude to them 
11for giving such an honourable lead to the employers and 
em~_)loyed not only in this Colony but th:roughout the Colonial 
Em1J il1G ii• 

+++++++++++++++++ 

COLONIAL OFFICE. 
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EDUC.h.TION ESTIML:TEf) ,. INTRODUCED .BY .MR• KENNETH LINDS~. 

Speo.king in tho House.of Cormnons this afternoon 

(Tuesday)~ Mr. Kenneth Lindsay, Pnrliamentnry Secreto.ry to the 

Boo.rd of Educ a t ion, s o.id:-

. 4 1 ~1'rree- yea rs in succession I h nvo introduced the 

Ec1uco.tion Estimates, oach year o. larger figure than the last, 

rold hnvo described thG progress made in different bro.nchos 

of the system. First let me answer a few concrete . po ints 

r o.isod by my Rt. Hon. friend •. 

l) ;l.1 though the policy of the Boo.rd was clearly 

cmnouncod in o.nothor place by my noble Friend, I nmst sny a 

word on Evacuation J.reo.s. We nim at full-time educntion, and 

tho administra tive machinery h a s been speeded up to secure 

l'Cle o.se of buildings. i.t the moment about one-g_unrter are 

in fu:}-1-time, one-quo.rtor in h e .. lf-time education, o.nother 

c1u nrtcr unde r the Home Sorvico Scheme, o.nd the rmnc.~ inder 

still without school, I c annot give nny one d o. te on which 

1''1111-time educ a tion will be r esumed for the 11vhole country, 

beocmso each nrea h as to meet a difforGnt situation, 

Certain plaoos like London and Live rpool hnvo spe~io.l 

difficulties to contend with. H0 wGve r London tolls me 

tho.t all c;hildre n ove r 11 ::..t r e b a ck in school, c'.nd <-1.ll over 

8 will b e back by i..p ril 1st. But of course the routine 

moc1ica l inspection is now r e sumed or in process of b oing 

J:'o suraod in almost every I .. uthority. Last December o. strong 

Oircula r was i ssu ed to all J .. uthori ties urg ing them to make 

good the a rrears of the p rec eding months by ensuring that 

nll children, whethe r a tt en d ing scho ol or not, should be 

inspect ed, and, where n e c esso.ry ~ cleansed or treated. 

I must pay 0. tribut e t o tho t each e r s f'o1, their v a liant 

work in the Homo Service Scheme. ,-. -'- nny . r :J. te they h ave got J .t.1 

to know the parents bette r, and in many c a s es have b0en able 

t o g ive individua l at t ention. I shoLJ,ld o.1.so, on bohalf on 

tho Board., like to th::uik thos e many voluntn.ry workers who 

h ctVo c ome forwnrd to h e l p with those Inf,'1nts cmd Juniors' 

who so f a r have n o t b een nble t o return t o norwial schools. 

/(2 ). I 
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2) I should like to make quite ·c1ear that the principle 

of raising the scheol age has been accepted, and that 

there can be no going back or gailing to put it into 

operation as soon as circumstances permit. In a word 

the 1936 ~ct was post~oned and not repealed. 
tr• zp; n rt •· •' • ••· ·,,,. ~ 

...---:::7" . 
3) Though at the outset of War we 

Inspectors, either on loart to other through 

joining the fighting forces, some ~~ f these vacancies 
'i(lo'~#' 

have now been filled, and>'cannot say that the efficiency 

of the Board's work~:g.P'fn any place impaired. Thirty-two 
..... ~e,,. 

have actuall~eturned from other Departments. I can 
.. ,, .. .,. 

assur~ if~~ House that a close watch, is kept on these St~ff 
;.iP" 

·"' .m tters, and though everyone is working hard, as they 
-;»¥' 

t!!I'~"' sh ou 1 d .b ~,..,,, .. ;t.h~ e~av.a,;is1beefi"'· no or~a'K!! a:own: S":"'~"""'.;:1•· ,,,,., 
,II' ')>..,._i:11.~"'~~ -~I" • •w.i w-w-41_.,.•rw V t . J&ll .,. .. ..,...,..,,.,,_.,.,..,:fo,~l;a<·ll~ ••~.lf'W·~~. ~ "-~ ~i..~,._....~,._ 

""7~ _,11a I cannot this year talk of 1_)rogress, but certain 

thinas have hanpened which give us an opportunity to 

examine the whole field of education in a new light. 

What new thing has ha1J!_)ened? T1.e War and Evacuation. 

I am afraid that I must use this word, although the Senior 

Burgess for Oxford University prefers the word "dispersal", 

and one ru:ral authority has callee: them "dumplings". 

I know that the word evacuation is a discouraging and 

vacant term, that is likely to empty jlre mind (and 

possibly this House1. But I cannot escape it in this 

speech. I am aware that it is considered by some an 

invasion, an experiment, an irritation, a precaution, 

a failure, a success, a tragedy with its humorous moments -

as for example the girl at Grasmere who enquired for the 

grave of Mr. Woolworth, and the boy in Kent who thought 

that birds hopped by electricity - while the 

inefficiencies of the scheme have dominated the mind of 

my Rt.Hon. friend. We have lived through months of 

/uncert .s. in ty 
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uncertainty due to an overhanging threat which has so f'ar 

!'ailed to materialise. More and more I hope · that in the 

future the Board and Local Education Authority will take 

responsibility for children$ wherever they are, because 

children are their businesse 

Leaving aside this aspect of the situation, the question 

which I wish to ask this afternoon is Yvhether or not this 

business of evacuation has thrown any .new light on the subject 

of education. Has it in any way added to our knowledge? Has 

the dispersal of 750~000 children from town to country taught 

us anything ; and if so what is it? 

Frankly it has told us very little that we did not know 

before, though it has emphasized many recent developments, 

but it has thrown a beam of light upon one thing which we did 

not know - so significant, so vital? that it brings this dull 

word EDUCATION to life again - the hope of a radical change in 

the physique and.A)utlook of' urban childrenQ To this I shall 

~-0u.r laterc But let us take saune other considerations first. 

We did not need to scatter and disperse the schools in 

order to discover that the Secondary, Grammar and Public 

Schools must draw closer togethero We have all of us read and 

heard a good deal about the problem of Public Schools. These 

schools have played a distinguished part and been copied or 

misinterpreted all over the worldo Some Germans told a noted 

Headmaster that they were just what the Nazis wanted and it 

would take a generation to produce them0 This, at any rate, 

shows the value of independence~ But I pref er to regard them 

as part of a national inheritance, and therefore they have 

wider responsibilities than as yet are realisedo I believe 

they have a problerr. ~na '.:.-':, :nust be r .... aced and ,~e at the 
' 

Board/ 
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Boarn a!'e :Cully alive to it. The poinC. I want to make 

here is a different one, and it is this. Wha tever the 

future, evacuation has brought :El.. greater uncl.e rstnnc1ing 

between these various Secondary Schools 9 because they have 

una.ergone common diffioul ties and delights, and been companions 

in hardship. 

What happened? Out they went on the outbreak of war, 

many not knowing in the least where they were going, Others 

:found their premises comrnanr'l.eored and were forced to settle 

in stra nge places. King .Edward Vl, Birmingham, h as been 

billeted at Repton; One or two Public Schools - Ohartorhouse 

and Rossall - have already offered hospit~lity to S econdary 

Schools, and at Winchester a Portsmouth Secono.ary School 

is being taught Sc!..cnc e by the Wincheste r staff. Eastbourne 

College is lending t eachers and accommodation to the local 

Grammar School. Malvern is housed in the ancestral home 

of the First Lord. Day boys have rubbea shoulders with 

boarders, prejudices have b een broken down; instead of the 

walk through the city streets a nd the tro.in j ourney homo, 

boys have experienced a new ~ommunity life. No less than 

42 schools have transferred thei r billets 1 rcflcctins g r ea t 

credit on staff and a ll concerned. Irn~gino what h~pp~nedt 

A shcool arrives in a village with n o premises a t 81.1. The 

Headma s t er looks round a nd makes arrangments with the owners 

or a prio~y, an old mansion house. The s6fiool and sta ff 

eomylet e ly renovated this olo. building 9 equipment was brought 

down in lorries. A .hall an ... i. r c crea ti on were a0.dc0. and to-day 

all the chilcl.ren ~e a :f'dl time-table- a r•emarkable achievement 

to have been done with no outside help. 

estate and improvements a re in 

A repair work on the 

hand/ . 
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hand. If billeting difficulties could be overcome here 

is an interesting experiment to be continued. One further 

point. There ar e schools like Manchest er Grammar and 

University College School who r ec e ive grant on a basis of 

their numbers, and in the r ec eption aren.s it is impossible 

to keep numbers up. Unless some thing is done they will 

be faced with extinction. We helpedfuem this year with 

extra grants, but I am afraid their troubles will recur, 

and we shall have to help th em in some way. 

War is having yet one more effect on Secondary 

Schools - I mean the question of emoloyment of -oupils. 

Certain avenues of employment have b een closed dowD, others 
, 

have been greatly r educ ed. Pupils tend to l eave ear1ier 

and this has caused two special problems. Children take 

jobs before the School Certificate age and even at the 

risk of breaking the ir School Life Agreements. I deplore 

this tendency and should like to stop it, but mere 

prohibition is not en ough. Boys and girls have their 

living to get, and wh en normal opportunities are not open 

and economic circumstances ar e pressing, can they be 

blamed for taking jobs Wh il e they can be sure of them? 

In the second nlace, in th e ca s e of boys , it has caused 

a wide gap b e tween l eaving school and calling up. 

We discussed this car efully on the Nati onal Youth 

Committee, and discover ed tha t much is be ing done. 

A n ew type of industrial Rnd comme rcial apprenticeship 

has been started; as with Dunlops and Thorneycrofts • . 
I hope that the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 

Commission will be abl G to offer openings, and we hope 

that some older boys will help in the lead0rship of youth~ 

The chi ef point, however, about all thes e schools 

is that the children nr e living in a community, with 

/oorporate 
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corpora t e self-d iscipline , o.mpl c chanc es for physica l deve lopment 

and self-expression. But e i ghty per cent of the nation's childr en 

start work even earli er, and a r e deni ed th es e a dvantages. It 

was for thi s r e as on th at within a f ew weeks of th e outbreak of 

War we s t a rted the Na tiona l Youth Committee to r eplace the 

disbanded Fitnes s Council. The weakn ess of thi s body wa s its 

over-centra lisa ti on , i t s fa ilure to u t i li ze goi ng c oncerns, like 

Loca l Educ o. ti on Authori ti c s c.o_ nd vol unta r y b odi es, its cumbrous 

r eg i ona l commit tees and it s title. We a r e not conc e rned sole ly 

with Fitness, nor , in my op ini on , i s it an a ppea ling s l ogan. 

On Nov ember 27th the Boa r d sent out a Circula r enti tlEd 

"The Se rvi ce of Youth 1
' t o al l Pa rt I I Authoriti'e S J i. e . Counties 

a nd County Boroughs a sking them t o submit s chemes. I a ls o s ent 

every hon. memb e r a copy , and I am gr a t eful t o them f o r th e ir 

enc ouragement. Nea rly 18 ,000 h ave now b een a sked f or and 

distribute do 25, 000 c op i c~ h ave in addition b een p rint e d and 

distributed by the Council of the Chu rch es. The Archbishop 

r e cently des cribed t hi s Circula r a s marking th e b eg inning of a n 

epoch. Out of H+.6 Authoriti es, 111 ( 46 Counti es a nd 65 County 

Borough s) hav e t aken ac ti on and b e f ore th e end of the month I o.m 

confident th2t t,he othe rs wi ll f ollow su i t. 

The s cheme s submitte d na tura lly va r y in t ype , but b ef or e 

long we sha J l h ave two or three hundred Youth Committees, b e caus e 

quit e rightly the smaller Auth or iti es will f or m wi thin the Counties 

the ir own Youth Committe es . 

On e County Borough writes - "The Author ity wa r mly we lcome 

the inaugura tion of the Na:- i ona l Youth Committ ee , an d a r e r e s olved 

to suppo r t it s pu r poses in ever y possible •..••• 

/ degr ee 
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degree. The Authority deem to be long overdue a national 

effort to unite Local Education Authorities and the public 

spirited voluntary organisations o•• they believe that, 

especially under the precarious world conditions of this age, 

a country which is careless of the welfare of its young people 

hazards even its own survival and possibly has no reasonable 

claim to survivale They see other nations amply recognising 

this and acting vi gorously, though neither their aims nor their 

methods could be accep ted here. This scheme is accordingly 

presented as the initial expression of the Authority's eagerness 

to co-operate with all interested in this campaign. A County 

Author•i ty writes - "There can be no doubt that this work, 

es:y;.i ecially i n time of war, will be of the highest value. Yet 

though this movement may be born i n war, its future lies in the 

peace ahead when it will fo1"'m as vital a part of the systematic 

scheme of education as school-life does to-day." It is not 

within my experience to have such comments from Local 

Authorities : otherwise I would not dar.e to g_uote them.. My own 

observations, however, and the meetings which I have addressed 

in different parts of the country testify that there is a more 

lively interest in Youth g_uestions than at any time during the 

last 25 years. 

I have said that we are not concerned solely with fitness. 

Eighty per cent of those between 14 and 20 are young workers, 

and here we should iJe concerned with a time of earning and 

learning, for the gr eat majority miss the corporate life, the 

general and vocati onal training, the physical recreation and the 

medical attention v1hich is to be f ound in a good secondary or 

public school. It is evident that these young people are not 

a nJci o us to s i t I> •• •• • • t• •• o • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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cl.ovm again 9 especially aft e r a day's work, in o. school atmosphere. 

A nc'.!v t;.;chnique, a more informal approach, new typos bf facility, 

both for training 9 for leisure and. for ar~vcmturous service are 

nood.ed, 

It is to this problem that Youth Commi tteos must now a dclress 

themselves. Tho Olub-Institutc is growing all over tho country, 

anc1 this in turn demands a man or woman who is both a teacher 

anc'l. a load.er. A wider use of camps and youth hostels, and 

still more playing-fie lds are u r gently rcg_uired. Mci r eover, we 

hnvo pitched our demo.nds in too low a key: young poo:plo arc 

anxious to give as well as to get, hence tho phenomenal success 

of the Scout Movement all over the world. 

VVe are out to assist every bona fide Youth Ore;r..nisation, but 

'Ni thout impairing their indepen0.ence. So far our funcl.s have 

been able; to stop the wreckage of many clubs and ho.rc11y built 

orgo.nisations. But most encouraging to me is the fact that 

every day I ro ::i. d of novel enterprises, Cheltenham ho1n :tllr..9.JIYn.. 

open its Town Ha 11 for a black-out club ::me. hundr.ee:S- ·of young 

people seize the opportunity. -The Sou th Wo.:Les Bnys' Club has 
~ - - ·-

established a travelling theatre and toureCl. the country giving 

performances •. In Stoke I saw boys from an unemployed centre 

reconstructing, plastering and papering a now club in one of 

the drabbest corners of the bla~k country. I strm1gly hope 

tho.t the Y.M.C.A. hostels for agricultural training vdll become 

o. permanent bridge for boys of D.11 kinds in the tow:ns to find 

n new chnnce on the l and, not because they h8VO b0en unemployed, 

but because they h o.ve chosen this voc~tion. There o.re, of 

course, still about 50,000 boys in Day Continuation Schoo ls or 

nart-time day r0lca se . 

W'e/ 
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We shall neve r have a regimented scheme in 

this country~ Air and ~rmy Cadets, Sea- Scouts p rovide 

a strong a~Deal to thousands of other boys, while 

throughout the country the Churches of all denomin2tions 

have Dromised their invaluabl e assistance. In brief 

I am concerned to turn this "no-man' s land" into a fertile 

area, where vigorous and sensitive citizens are in the 

making. Once the country grasps tha t conception it has 

faced up to the challengeo 

In the same way the War has brought out the 

value of what is known ao adult educa tion. As so often 

hnDpens a dull word has b een f astened on to an interesting 

thing. Democracy has mean t too often the triuml)h of 

mass thinking, mass behaviou1· and an increasi:rio-ly dull 

level of mediocrity. Yet the same cause which has 

brought about this st2t e of affairs has also made it 

possible for those who wish to learn 2nd to t hink and to 

preserve the cultural values a chance t o do so. And they 

are the peoDle who, in the end , wil l s ave our culture, 

perhaps even more than the Uni versj_ ti es can have the 

power to. 

Whereas one man in a thousand ever ent ers the walls 

of a University, hundr eds of thousands a tt end groups and 

cl ass es week after week in the SDirit of tol eration which 

distinguishes a free democratic community. In sp ite of 

the bl ack-out, transpor t difficulties and the German radio, 

the numb er of class e s organis ed in th e current year almost 

equals tha t of last year~ It is the close cont2ct of the 

shrewd practical exp eri ence of ordin2ry life , and the 

learning o'f the Universit y which distinguishes the movement 

in this country. 

· I must refer to one notable ex t ens ion . With the help 

/of the 
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of the Pilgrim Trust, the Board hns co-operat ed in a 

pioneer venture for the encourRp;ement of Music o.nd Arts 

in war-time, chi .efly by protecting cmd stimul2ting 

certain cultural acti vi tics which are pP.rt of our- national 

tradition, and which Rrc threatened with collapse. 

Grants have been made to such bodj_es ilS the Rural Music 

Schools Council and the NRtionnl Council of Music for 

Wale so Orchestral concerts in Industrial areas, lunch-

hour concerts in f ectori c_;s 9 nnd o. nrogr2mrne of concerts 

in 60 Training Colleges, Art ~xhibitions in industrial 

centres Rre all taking plncc or being planned, thus helping 

at once to preserve the delicate skill of the artist and 

bringing the highest q_uality of accomplishment to those 

who most need it and cnn l cnst 8.fford ,, I have long 

believed thR.t this extension o:2facilitj.e s for populnr 

culture was the legitj_ms.te business of 11 Government, and 

part of the proper work of a live Ministry of Educction. 

Even more important at this r·: ··;m8nt is the chance to 

serve the modern Army and other fighting sorviccsd 

Often they A.re sjtua ted j_n lonely places 11nd cut off from 

all books and opportuni U.es to study nnyth in[';. 'rhe Board, 

therefore, has done everything it c Rn in helping to 

organise an Advisory Council to nrovide this object. 

Not only are our Technical Institutes trnining mechanics 

and trRdesmen of all kinds who are essential to 2. modern 

mechanised force, but all the resources of Adult 

Education 9 · books and lectures are offered to the fighting 

services, and it is clear that the demand is considerable. 

So much for this aspect of the Bor-lrd' s tasks .• which the 

WRr and the black-out hnve only stimulated into great 

actj_vi ty. 

I might r efer to one interesting medical f2ct arising 

/from 
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rrom evacuation, The incidence of infectious diseases hns been 

remarkably low. Diphtheria. and Sca:ralet Fever were much l ess 

than . in the corresponding period in 193A. The position as rega rds 

Infantile Paralysis, which ha d appeared threat ening in July, was 

even more s£ltisfactoJ:'7. All three diseases arc particularly 

diseases of sehool-children 1 and this fortunate immunity seems 

due partly to the splendid Autumn, partly to the closure of sehools 

inthe great cities, and pnrtly to the double-shift method of 

s-:•hooling wh.ich most recept j_on a reas ho.d to employ, and vvhich, 

despite educational disadvantages, enabled children both native 

and evacuated to have moJ:'G opcn-ctir than usual. The town children 

became acclimatised, and the n ntive children acquired some 

immunity by small nnd gradual dosClge to any fresh'.' infective strains 

their new school-ma t es might bring with them. Even some of the 

"drift-baok", undesirable as it was , hnd some health advantages. 

It relieved over-crowding and l e ft in the r eception a reas children 

who ·were most suitable and adaptable for country life. Recently 

1n Devonshire and Somerset the evacuated children have shown a 

striking innnunity to aolds and influenza as compared with loca l 

children. But I must lcavo this puzzle to medical research. 

Perhaps also I should say oiie word on the all-important 

subjeot of food. The Committee , set up by the Board on the teaching 

of domestic science, had not qu ite finish ed its l etbours when WatJ 

was declare·d. But owing to the wa r-time restrictions and the 

necessity of avoiding waste, the Board are co-operating with the 

Ministry of Food in a oampaign to sprea d a knowledge of the best 

. use of foods. Our Domestic Science Inspectors and Colleges are 

h e lping in every possible way. Specia l war-time ......... . 

/classes 
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classes for teachers and cookery demonstrations for the 

public have been heldo Thus, againii Vfar has profoundly 

affec ted another vital branch of the Board's work. 

With the help of the British Fi·lm Institute and a· sum 

of £2,000 from the Cinematograph Fund, three or four teachere, 

well-versed in the use of the cinema, are about to conduct an 

intensive campaign for six months thr0ughout the country, to 

promote the use of educational films. 

But noYI" I come back to the children and the teachers. 

We did not need an evacuation to remind us that the teachers 

are like everyone else" Most of them have responded in a 

wonderful way to unprecedented difficulties: no doubt a 

minority had become so "case-hardened" by routine, and 

dependence on regulations, that they round themselves lost 

when out of touch with their familiar setting and paraphern

alia. Although 30 out of 100 Colleges were forced to find 

new q_uarters, they are now all at work. Perhaps vie shall pay 

more attention in future to the recruitment and trainli:ng of 

teachersl For myself I doubt the wisdom of asking · so-9al~ 

suco~s-~_tul children to si[$!1 on the dotted line at the tender 

age of 160 Perhaps some mi ght go out into the world first and · 

find t heir vocation, perhaps many could do with an extra year 

of training, provided there are some radical changes within 

the Collegesn I say these things as a friend and deferider of 

the teachers, anxioue only that their Colleges should fa ce the 

modern world, come into line with medical thought and become 

nurseries of inspired leadership and not merely institutions 

for training teacherso 

We knew well enough, before the great dispersal, that 

many children 1 4 •:<;- ri .; ': ~ l"l '.""\ c'l i tions that encouraged lack of 

cleanliness and bad habits; that many people~ were•••••••••• 

critical/ 
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<n•iticnl of tho mode rn ovc rlondecl curriculum; thr.t 1118..11.Y 

othurs cri tiz0d the t of'.chors a nd the trn. ining c olloGOS: 

JGh :'.t tho mo. jori ty o:f ~) C O~ i lc in this c ountry did not GO to 

chur:ch: thR t o:thcrs r i scmt cd the intrus i on of monoy 

<:'_U·'.lificnti ons into mnttors wh ol ly educ r·.ti on nl: th:·. t 

v .-.;s t0d inte rests nnd TJOY:rc rful orgnnis ntions :? l o.yoc1 too 

l o.r ge o. p nrt in this wh ol0 business: th~. t the Boo.rd, 

i ts 0lf ~f' you like, could do vfi th s ome r oorgmiisa ti on.. War 

nnc1 eva cuation ho.ve serve d to cm~)hQsj_z o these thin.Gs , so 

th~ ·.t in future we c annot refus e to fo. c c them. I should 

lilw to sta rt by h nving an 1111-:.:£:').rty Committee in -~}\~ 

!l;,2..~ to arouse member·s to the importrmc e of these nntters. 

But eva cua tion h a s taught u s one thing thn. t we c ould 

not h ave known before . Wililiiam Cobbett 9 the mo.n who 

witness ed the peris hing of' the Eng li s h peas antry 2.nc1 the 

birth of the indu s tri a l revu.lution ·s a i d tho. t h e h o.c1 s een 

with hi s own eye s within tho c om~ 2ss of 10 ye n. rs p ro~orties, 

l o.ws , mo.nnors, minds nnd cha r a cte rs chnng eo Todny owing 

t o o. more p r e c r.utiono. ry mo o.sure , .'::i.n o.ccidcnt, vve h~ :vo 

b rou8;ht ab.out on '1 smnll sc Rl e e kind of unindus t:r:~'ih 

r cv olutione We h ave di s cove r ed tho. t within aix months the --------
minds, the nmnners 9 the outlook o.n d the :phys ique of thG 

children h av e changed. I c annot p r oduc e c omp l e te 

sto.tistica l p roof 9 though it i s hop ed t o conduct a 

c o.. r 0ful investigati on, but · t est imony of Inspe ..-~ t o rs is 

unanimous on this po int. Nor will it ever b e poss ible 

to g ive sta tistical evidence of bright e r ey es nnd better 

p i graenta tiono 

Regula r meals ; wh olesome food~ l ong h ours of quie t sleep, 

f're sh- t:d:r, c ont act with the rhythms of na ture _, which a 

oh ild onn only r e c e ive in the c ountryside - thes e arc some 

of' the r easons which help t o expl nin this "' ··············• 

fact/ 
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fact. This se ems to m~ such n ho1Jeful, such q promising 

revelntion, as Lord Harde r r ec ently ~ointed out in a 

striking o.rtj_cl c, I will q_uote his eloquent words:- "'I'he 

hygienic v~lue of fr esh ....., ; .,.., 
( '• ..L ..L. ' be ttc:r food, o.n d r es tful sleep 

to the children will do more to r a ise the intelligence 

quotient than months of study in th i::: class rooms of the city", 

Rnd Rgain "These new experienc es, n ew cont r.:~ c ts 'J new oplJortuni

ties for observn. tion and serv:l.cc thrit c.r c opened un . o. do much 

to break the monotony of their school life, 2nd will inevitably 

do much to preserve t:rwt ini ti 2tive cmC' zes t for life which 

so many scholars lose 0 ° 
The day bef ore ycst0rday I s a t down to the first Sunday 

dinner with 200 pioneers, boys rmd mr>. s t crs 'J a t 2, c8.mp school 
in Surreyo They were Ilford boys, who previously had been 

di~persed to Ipswich nnd now wer e startinp on a new adventure. 

The cEtmp lies in benutiful wootled country, and n.:fte r the meal 

the boys wer e lost in the surrounding countryside in twos and 
threes discovering new thingsa At 10 o'clock they had filled 

the village church , a novel sight for the vill nge, They 

had been th ere only six days, they were Di~dinc~ry elementary 

children between the age of ~1 and 14, but there was·hope in 

the whole place, n gcnj_us of n Head and n young staff. 

Whereas at the out set we r 0gnrded evacu a tion merely 

as a n ec es sary nuisance. we find that it has meant an 

illuminatioD; in the lives of many thous2nd.s of urban child.1•en. 

Thus 9 whe t sto.rt ed a s an accident ma;y welJ. b e continued as a 

Dolicy. If we gr a sp the full i mn1ications of this now, now 
while w~r has shaken our hqbits, we m~y find a new hop e for 

education and for agriculture~ 12st November I ~ 
pt-trents to1 a llo; th"e i ; "''7hiidren to see ~-.il_qro• Now I 

hope they a:rc look ing forw n-rd to -. ~{fffimcr term., Thnt might 

well prove- -tt; o b e a brighi:, ·=p f' tch even in time of WClro We 

have bee-•n. too . End'ch .. concerned with cducati.on as a P~~.1?.0-.~-~tio:Q 
rr41.,... 

:for li t e· 
~' 

the hen1 t h and happj_r.ess of children demand that 

-~ .. -~ -ooo ----· · ·· 
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The eel is our comn1onest freshv1r,.ter fish . In food value 
it rivals the salmon and in fl1::_vour tr1e sole. Yet since the Great 
War, the ancient eel-fishing i:adustry in t his country has steadi l y 
declined, with the result that the ordinary fishmonger seldom has 
eels for sale anrl the tr ade is practicall y confined. to eel shops , 
generally s ituated in the poorer parts of our great cities . These 
shops have , moreover! become accurJtorned to oot aining a large 
proportion of their supplies frrn~ the Contine:!:1t, and vre have for 
the i.-ast few years been irnporting about 2, 000 tons a year at a cost 
of nearly £200,000. 

Since there is no evi&er~e that the stock of eels in our 
waters has diminished, these i mpopts are unnecessi:iry, even in peace 
time, and undesir able in war , in view of the freights and money 
involved. 'rne practice of i mportj_ng from abroad has grown up 
simply because there were too few peop18 fishing fop eels in this 
cou.,".ltry to supply the ir:arket and this it ought to be possible to 
r emedy . 

The Fisheries Department of the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries is do i ng all it can to r e-establish the industry, 
particularly by encouraging more professioll.al fishermen to fish for 
eels and by derr;onstrating more efficient methods. A very large 
contribution can, however~ be made by the owners Rnd l e ssees of 
inland vmters , where no public r·ights of fishing exis t. 

In l B.kes and p~nds , in streams and canals ther e are large 
nrnnbers of eels vrhich vri ll be ready to go off to sea next autumn to 
spawn . Once the:' reach the open sea they are J.J st for ever, for 
all of them die after spavming . Vie c8_nnot e.i'~o:rd t hi s waste of 
f'ood and the fish must be caught either as " Brovm Eflls 11 in the 
summer v.rhen they are feeding or as "Silver Eels" in the autumn v1hen 
they are on their way to the sea . 

In the summer they c an be caught by set nets or bait e d 
traps or by "bobbing" i. e •. by a bunch of worms threaded on to a 
l')iece of wo rsted or similar SlJ.bstance and ravelled up into a ball 
in v1h i eh the Eels' teeth "become entangled. and in the autumn by 
means of eel racks at mills or by nets set in the streams . Many 
V!ell tried cheap and easy methods are described in a leaflet 
published b:~,r the Ministry of Agric11lture and Fisho:c-ies (Fisherie s 
Notice No. 9) v1hich is obtaina'ble without charge on application to 
the Fisheries Secretary, Minist ry of Agriculture and Pisheries , 
(Dept. O. J . ) , 10~ Whitehs.11 Place , London, S . W. 1 . Al l owners of 
mills would be well advised to see that their eal racks (if they 
are st ill there) are i n good repair , or i f they have been di smantl fil 
t hat t hey are reinstated. Those who have no eel racks might 
consider whether they could no t instal them . 

Owners of' lakes might usefully read the pamphl et with 
a viev1 of devising methods by means of v1h ich eels can best be 
caught. 
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PRIME MINISTER 1 S PUl}DGES TO FA.i.-qMERS 

rt was, as Sir Reginald Dorman-Smith said, "an historic 

occasion" when the Prime Minister met the che.irmen of the County 

War Committees to urge forward. the plough. But Mr. Chamberlain 

did more than merely exhort; he gave three definite assurances. 

The first concerned labouro "I am told", he said, "that 

in some cases farmers are hesitating to contract for sugar beet 

because they are afraid that there will not be sufficient labour 

to lift the crop. I was in France not very long ago, and the~e 

they had, of course, the same problem, and I should say to an even 

greater extent; because I think in France the calling up for the 

Army has been carried much further than it has here, and in fact 

I saw nothing on the land but old :people and young boys. But they 

have got . their crop lifted because labour has been a fforded them 

for that purpose. We cannot afford to see crops wasted because 

there is not labour enough to lift them; and therefore I want to 

give you a. definite assurance that the Government will take 

whatever steps are nece ssary to see that the crops, when grown, 

are harvestedo" 

Never before have the sugar b eet growers been given such 

a definite assurance in respect of l abour for a future crop. 

"A Reasonable Return" 

But the Prime Minister was no less definite regarding 

prices. He drew attention to the dangers of rising prices 

chasing rising cos t s - a pursuit in which :prices alvrnys lose 

and emphasised tha t if we spend more than we need to-day it means 

we must shorten the ti.me durin.z wh ich we can carry on the war with 

the utmost efficiency and vigouro Eu t he sta ted a.gain that the 

Government must e.c~ept the r esponsibility of seeing that conditions 



are such o.s to eno.ble farmers · to make ~~, speci::: l effort in t he 

nationnl interest to do th i ngs they would not or dinorily do in 

furming. 

uMy colleague, t he Minister of Agr•icultur·e", so.id 

Mr. Chamberlain, "said last December that if the increctse in 

home production that we want is to be obtained, then the prices 

must be such as would give a reasonable ret~rn to the farmer and 

enable the farmer to pay a fair wage to the worker. I want to 

say again that the War Cabinet endorse that declara.tion by the 

Minister of Agriculture". 

\.'lhen The War Ends 

The Prime Minister's third promise concerned farming 

after the war. He pointed out his reluctance to pledging 

himself to things he might not be able to carry out, to the 

impossibility of forecasting to-day what the conditions might be 

when the war comes to an end, or what Government might then be in 

office. 11 In thoffi circumstances", Mr. Chamberlain continued, 

"it would be dishonest if I were now to give you a definite and 

specific pledge as to what will happen at the end of the war. I 

can only tell you what is in my mind now, and I say this to 

begin with. The Government is determined, if they are in office, 

that agriculture will not .a second time be allowed to collapse as 

it wa s last time. I say that without hesitation and in full 

e.onfidence, because it is founded upon our conviction, the 

conviction that we all hold that a prosperous agriculture is 

just as important to this country as a prosperous industry. 11 

0 If I can describe now what is in the minds of the 

Government, it is that conditions shall be made to continue after 

the war of such a character tha t they will allow farmers and 

workers to get a reasonable return from a reasonably conducted 

agriculture. Agriculture must be well balanced, but we want it 

solidly established in the country.u 

x x x 
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All over Britain i n the past week the tractors have been 

going , wher e condi ti rms have permitted. As Lord Denham stated in 

Par l i ament l ast week during t he debA.te on the Agricultural 

(Miscellaneous War Provisions) Bill, they have o een working ri ght 

throu gh the ni ght. Now it depends upon the weather, but if it is 

kind we should get our 2,000,000 acres ploughed up. · The best part 

of a million acres of the 1,500,000 acres allotted to England and 

Wales is :ploughed already. 

A county here and there may fall short. Essex, for 

example, began the campaign with great diff'icul ties in some districts. 

On the heavy clay land plou ghing or sowing has been an impossibility 

for mos t of the time since l ast summer. 

But many other counties more fortunately placed are pre

paring to exceed their quota for ploughing. Devon has made a 

particularly gallant effort. Her 16,500 farms are mostly small gras s 

farms, with small fields awkward to cultivate by tractor, even when 

tractors are available. Devon was given the big quota of 80,000 

acre s t o plough. Yet the Cha irman of the County Committee has 

announced that it hopes to plough 100,000 acres, "because it's a 

nice r ound fi gi.1Pe. 11 

Ne~t Ye 0.r ' s Plans 

~nnd.l e the spring ploughing is at its peak and thousands of 

acres ar e being turned over every day in the most intensive 

agri cultural effort this country has ever known, preparations are 

already being made for next year's campaign. 

At the meeting addressed by the Prime Minister, Sir 

Re ginald Dorman-Smith announced his intention to hold Regional Con-

f er ences, at which headquarters will consult the men from the 

counties. The county chairmen of the agricultural committees and the 

executive officers will be asked to meet the heads or the Ministry 

of Agriculture to discuss future plans in the light of knowledge 

ac quired in the present campa ign. The new plans will largely 

depend on the experience gained by those who have had to oper ate t he 

current :plan. There might be modifications according to the 

3. 



special conditions of a pa rticular rE.~gion if that rrnome d_ the 

sensi ble thing to do. Tne a i m of' the Hl::ilstry is to make our 

food produc ti on scheme pract ical and flexible. 

Q~pINQ __ IS NQT _Qt;'.~§.§'50E?K , 

±:otal _EQ~Q.£_J!_Qd.er~~-For __ .QQ.f?_~,i2 ___ ::_!!~~.s_~o_!:_Q& t t l _El!. 

W~ile Ei.any farmers l."iuve e::;q;:ressed d.oubts ar)out the 

gra '-'-ing s:rstem s.nd have c al led it guess wor>k , it must be 

remem-u ered that fats tock_ has, from time imrnemorial, been sold and 

b ougr: t as a rule on the judgment of seller and buyer of' the 

weight o:.' meat Yvhi ch will be obtained from the animal. 

Under control this estimation of' the dead weight of 

animal is done b y a Certifyi ng Authori ty composed of' a farmer, 

butcher and auctioneer. 

Control of livestock has not been in operation long 

the 

enough for any comprehensive figures to be available as to g r&ding 

results, but it can be said, ev en at this stage, that they have , 

in general, been satisfactory. 

In the case of sheep it is thought that the tota-1 

error has not exceeded Z.~ on an average. This error has been in 

the farmers ' favour and can be accoun.ted f or by tl).e fact that 

o~ ing to the severe weather, sheep have not been killing out well. 

The error in the c ase of cattle has be0n on the average less than 

in the case of sheep. 

This is r emArkable testimony to the skill of the 

graders but the g rading should become still more accurate as 

experi ence increases. All li v e gradings are checked up at the 

abattoirs and every case where the cattle gi•ad ing is out b ;>r more 

than 2 p er c ent. or the sheep grading by more than 5 per c ent .. 

i s inv es tiga ted. Moreover the p anels of graders are .shown 

the dead 1:rni ght checkings and c an thus see if they have a 

tendency to over or under grade. 



Very few serious er rors have occurred, although 

there will always be isolate d case t3 of an animal whose 

internal arrangements be ar no relation to external 

appearances. But such freaks are fev.r and far between and 

in the ordinary way there are no grounds for the seller of 

fat stock to think hims elf the sport of chance or the 

caprices of the ignorant. 

A noticeable feature brought out both by live and 

deadweight grading is t he hi gh proportion of grade A and 

"Super" animals. The proportion to other grades has so 

far been approximately the s ame as before the war. 

x x x 

1A;Q.Q~ILQ~ TH~--1~!l'ID 

Po§:t;..P., £Il~.@§.P.i __ J:pp"l1.9.§:.!:.i og§. for 8Jffe. 

x 

Eighty per cent. of the men called up from 

agriculture have had applications put in on their behalf for 

postponement. This was revealed in the House of Lords last 

week by Lord Denham, Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry 

of Agriculture. 

Applications for postponement should be made at 

once for those who have to register on 9th March, and_§:!.:.§._got 

covered by the sch~d1U-.e _Qf .. )~e ser.Y~t? c'L Q,g_cupa:t; ign~. The 

latest date for receiving applications, which must go on 

Form N.S. lOOA to County vVar Agricultural Executive Committees, 

is 14th March. 

The men required to regi s ter .::re those not aJr eady 

registered who were born between 1st January, 1915 and 

9th March., 1920. Most agricultural workers in this group 

will be covered by thP ~ as erved Occupations Schedule. 

x x x x 
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Soon the house- sparrow wil l be ~reeding again and the 

best t ime of year to take steps against this pes t has arrived~ 

Their nests and eggs should be systematically destroyed i f we a r e 

to prevent a loss to our growing c:c·ops second only to that caused 

by the wood pigeon. . House-sparr ows . attack all kinds of 

agricultural and horticultural crops. I n gardens they ravage 

young peas, lettuce and ot her growing green stuffs , especially 

as these are just show i ng through the soil . In fields they f lock 

to the food vvhether i t be growing green stuff or sown seed. 

Their nests are fou.i."1.d in a var i ety of situations 9 and , 

seen in the •pen , are uslwlly bulky structures of straw , hay or 

dr i ed grass wi th an openi r::.g at the side ; the eggs are bl uish-white 

o r grey-white blotched or speckled with brown or black markings . 

There is thus l i ttle l i kelihood of confusing a house- sparrow's n es t 

wi th that of the very useful hedge- sparrow, for the lat.ter i s a 

small , neat affair of open t ype, buil t fai rly l ow in hedge o r bush , 

and the eggs are a clear , bright unspotted greeni sh- b lue colour. 

x x x 

FARMING 'l'O FEED 'l'HE COWo 

Green Crops Fo r P l oughed Un Grassland. 

Of the 7 o r 8 mi llton tons of feeding stuffs tha t we 

have been importing annually , dairy co•1 1s account for perhaps one 

quarter . These .Lmports cannot continue at such a level, but t he 

milk supply must be maintai nedo There is only one answe r t o t he 

connundrumo Dairy farn1ers must make their farms more self- suppor t ing 

in feeding stuffs and make a start strai ght away. 

Methods of i mproving gr assland , obtai ning an earli er b i t e 

and making the pasture generally more product i ve vrni~e dealt v1ith in 

a previ ous issue~ togethe r with suggest i ons for some spri ng- s own 

mixtures of grain c rops. 

But green c r ops also have an i mpor t an t part t o p l ay in 

feedi ng the da i ry cow . The foll ow ing crop s s uppl y green food · 

6 0 



from August to April and are generally successful on newly ploughed 

land. 

yar iet;y: 

Early cabbage 

Late ca bbage 

Kale (marrow 
stem) 

Kale (thousand 
head) 

transp lanted. in 
March-April 
12,000 plants 
per acre 

transpiant ed in 
April-May 
l•~ ooo plants 
per acre 

Sown April-May 
3-4 lb. seed in 
drills or 6 lb. 
broadcast 

Sown April-July 
3 -4 lb. seed in 
drills or 6 lb . 
broadcast 

A-J.gust -
September 

October
December 

October
January or 
later . 

February -
April. 

These crops re quire liberal ~anuring, and it is 

desirable to apply dung at l C-2 0 tons . per acre. In addition, 

a suitable dressing of artificial.manures should be given at the 

time of planting or sowing. 

1 cwt. sulphate of arrunonia, 2 cwt . super -

phosphate and 1 cwt. potash salts, with half as much again where 

only a light dressing of dung was given. 

When the young plants are well-established, at least one 

top-dressing of ~ cwt . per acre of nitre-chalk or sulphate of 

aromonia should be given . Marrow stem kale need not be singled; 

a crop with a large proportion of leaf and stem gives the 

highest food value . 

7. 
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THE E]~PORT COUNCIL 

SUMMARY OF SPEECH BY MR. ROBEHT S. HUDSON , 
SECRETARY OF OVERSEAS T:RADE DEPARTMENT? AT SENATE 

HOUSE, MALET STREE'l' , VV . C .1 . MARCH 5TH 1 940. 

Nothing like the Export Council has been known 

in England before. Nor has the size of the pI'oblem they 

have to tackle. The Council is an innovation born of the 

exigencies of war . Its task is to see that British exports 

increase suffici ently to pay for the ma t e rials we have to 

import to win the war. 

That is a measure forced on us by the new 

eonditions of this struggle. We should much have 

preferred t o devot e the who le of our great industrial 

resources t o the mak ing of shells , aeroplanes and ships 1 

rather than concern ourse lves with the r equ i r ements of 

neutral countri es . Such single hearted effort is not 

open to us. Like it or not we are not free to concentrate 

alI our strength on mak ing muniti on s because we must devote 

some part of our industrial resourc c s 9 an increasing part , 

to the making of goods which will pay for the material out 

of which these munit i ons can in turn oe made. We cannot 

borrow abroad to do this as we d i d between 1 914 and 1918. 

We must pay as we go . This to use an Americanism is a 

"eash and carry war". 

To get back t o the Expor t Council. They are 

going to try and rally the manufacturers of this country 

into export groups which will be more effective units in 

securing the aa.d ~.t ional trade we ne ed . You may ask does 

that not mean cr: rt c Jisn tion. r;o. The funct ion of a cartel 

implies an e l emen t of rigidity in its or ganisa tion which is 

foreign to the p l ans of the Counci l. The groups will have 

/ t o 
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to plan their programmes; estimate th0ir requirements of 

raw materials and distribute them when 2 llott ed among 

their members. Such arrnngcmcnts arc comple tely new in 

the history of British industry and commerc e . Incidenta lly 

the Bnglishman at home 9 his wife and children 9 will as a 

result have to go without the goods they CJ'.'e used to 9 

often without the good s they require . Home consumption 

of many l{inds of' goods may have to be drastically curtailed . 

There are t wo things about our plnns I would 

like to emphasise. P irst we are not trying to imitnte 

tho methods of Totnlito.rio.n states. On tho contrary we 

are counting on the willing co-ope ration of our people. 

We hope too we sha ll have the ·wi lling co-opor o. tion of our 

custome rs. Secondly we hav o no idea of t ak ing ndvantage 

of the war to try a nd secure a monopoly of world mc'1r>kots. 

Even if we wanted to do such e. thing we could not spare 

the r esource s ne eded for such a n effort. We have always 

preferred the idea l of a free exchange of goods among the 

nations of the wor ld to the rigid bilatern lism beloved by 

totalita rians. We shall limit our r eg i menta tion t o the 

minimum necessity that war enforces on us. 

To neutrals we say we believe we ca n supply what 

you want a nd we are going to do our b est to do so. That 

there are difficulties to be overcome in doing it we know, 

none better. They vtill b e overcome. Fife shall try nnd 

sell a t a fair price and whe n we contract to deliver by a 

certa in date we will do so. The Export Council will see 

to that. 

Our policy is not one of forcibly feeding foreign 

markets. We do not want t o dictate to neutrals 9 indeed 9 

we cG?.nnot. Vve do however say two thtngs. One, if you 

/want 
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want us to go on buyi ng your goods rathe r than someone 

else' s 9 you mu s t help us by buying our goods in T'e turn. 

Two 9 we believe that our victory in this war means an 

assuranc e of freedom a nd libcPty in the world . Anything 

that strengthens our e conomy 9 a nything that enables us to 

assure the nec es sary eupplies of material to carPy on the 

war, helps towards that victory. Anyone too wherever he 

lives who helps to strengthen our economy by buying our 

goods makes his or her individual contribution to that 

victory of righ t over might. 

As I said the Council is unprecedent ed, its 

task is unprccedcntcd 9 the s trugg l e to a ttain it will be 

hard, I entertain no doubt whatever that wi th the help of 

our friends overseas we shall succeed . 

DEPARTMENT OF 
OVERSEAS TRADE. 



The Private Secretary to the itf1inister of Transport 

~)resents his compliments to the Hews-Edi tor and begs to 

transmit herewith notes of a speech to be delivered by the 

Minister at the 36th Anniversary Luncheon of the Corm-.1ercial 

iviotor Users Association at the Savoy Hotel 9 Tuesday, 

March 5th 9 1940. 

Ministry of Transpor~. 

5th March2 1940~ 



•••••••••• ivly fir s t ob jective is an arnbi tious one. I want if I 

can to lay 9 finally an6. once and for all 9 the bogey of a purely 

railway-minded i''li n istpy of Transport. I knovv that a suspicion 

exi s ts in your i ndus try t~1a t we in Nie tropole Buildings have some 

bia s in f avour of t he r a ilwayso It S)rang originally from the 

fact t ha t in •.'W r-tirne conJ i tions rn ucJ.1 traffic 9 whicJ.1 was ordinarily 

carr i ed by r o8d Lr ans;:i o r t with ef f ici ency and des patch 9 was inevitably 

tran sf e rred to r a ilo It ap9ea rs t o have been reinforced by our 

fi nanci a l agr ee111ent wi t l1 t :ie Ma in Line Railways and the London 

Pa ssenger Tran syor t Board. 

As rega rd s tran sf e r ence of traffic frou road to rail 9 I 

would beg you to believe t !rnt t h is has nothing whatever to do ;,vi th 

any 9er sonal bias of the rniniste r or his advisers 9 but is solely 

due to the fact t~J.a t 9 wllil st our rail way s ystem 09era tes up on 

indigenous coal 9 roa d transport relies almost entirely upon the use 

of fuel which has to be transported from overseas and rimcJ.1 of which 

has to be paid for in what are aptly to-day termed "lrnrd currencies" o 

As for the Ra ilway Agree~i1ent 9 the best testi1nonial to its 

fairness i s the r cc eo tion g iven to it both in the House of Commons 

and in t h e Pre s so 'l'he ob ject of t !1e p rofit-sharing 9rinciple is 

to secure economy and efficiency of operation 9 and not to obtain a 

subvention fo l' the Exche c: uer by the improper di version of traffic 
. 

from road to railo There is only one limiting factor to the use of 

road transport in war-time 9 and tha t is the ruaount of fuel available 

for it. 

The second 9oint I want to ;nake follows naturally from 

what I have just said. A limited amount of fuel is allotted by 

the J;l ines De9artinent to the dinistry of Transport for the use of 

co1111i1ercial road trans)ort 9 both goods and )assenger; and our sole 

object is to use every gallon of this fuel to the best possible 

advantageo 

The scheme which we adoQted for the allocation of an amount 

of fuel 9 which I re _; ent .-11ust in the na tional interest be definitely 

limited 9 may not be ) erfect; and if a better one can be )reduced 

you may rest a ssured t l1at it will not only be considered but adop ted. 
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having been •J:ee~,rn.red in consL12- ·L~. ti on wi t :L1 tl1e Road Transport 

(Defence) Advisory CoLLJit tee 9 a boQy ~1i ch re)resents all interests 

' d . 1 ., . 10' _,_. O "' o-"' CY.L' '"_,• cr;_it:i. sed labO l.t r 9 in the transport concerne 9 inc uall 6 1,,,1 sc . .L 

industry 9 and !'or whose assi s t ance i11;)7 ~1redeccsso rs and I l1ave been 

extrffine l y gratefulo T:1e progress of the scl:ierne will be reviewed 

by the Cornrni ttee at a i!1eeting on 'rlrnrsday. 

In one sentence 9 the obj ect of t h e sclle:me is to secure 

that the fuel availnble i s il1ade to carry not inere l y the maximum 

tonnage of goods 9 but the r11a xL11urn tonnage of those i_) articular goods 

which eithe r can only· be ca r r ied by Poad transport or wl1i ch 9 in the 

interest of t he rw. tiono.l wa r effor t 9 a re better carried that wayo 

I do not believe t:1at t ~.8 t o1);ject:Lve j_s open to challenge 9 nor 

have I so far been c onvj_nc·cd t :LJ.at e1w ot:1er s~rs te;a tl1an the allocation 

of supplementary r a ti ons on t4rn b2s.Ls of t >e actual us e w:.1 ich is to 

be made of tJ.1em would be as ef1ective in ac!1ieving ito 

Suggestions have been i11a de by r e)re sent a tive bodies 

connec ted with t:i1e transpo1•t industrJ 9 to wJ.1ose O~)inion I shall 

naturally attach considerable weig~1t 9 t lia t better results would be 

achieved b y abolishing the ;:> r esent rationing s c lieme and subs ti t u ting 

a new one bnsed upon the gre-war consump tion of existing operators o 

Vhil s t such a l) ro};:iosal l1as 9 in individua l cases 9 a dvantages which 

I should be t he l a st to deny 9 I run quite unc onvinced that in 

existing circums tances it ·would be compa tible with ou r policy of 

making the best use of our lirni ted f uel resources" 

I pass from the ;_J ri nci,) le of the fue l rationing scheme to 

say a word about its detailso A p i ece of ad1.1inistration which 

affects 200 9 000 ope rators owning 500 9 000 vel1i cles is bound to g ive 

rise to some inequalities and to sou1e justifiable compla ints" 

But every complaint of 11a rdsl1ip or unfairness is carefully 

investiga ted 9 and adjust.11ents 111ade so far as is ~)oss ible wi t11in tlle 

four corners of the general scherne e 'l'lie essence of !..Je trol 

rationing 9 as indeed of our great roa d transport indus try itself 9 

is flexibility; and we try to malrn the i11axiiuU1n use of the local 
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knowledge of the man on the spot. I tl1ink I can sa.;:r wi t1wut 

abusing your generous hospitality to-day tl1.a t t!1e situation in 

this resgect is s teadily im1)roving 9 and the i11acl1ine adjusting 

it self better in every rationing period to tlle de111ands which it 

has to mee t,.. 

Before I leave the subj ec t of fue l I slwuld lilrn to say 

that I l1eve r ecej_ved an assurance froL1 t:1e ')ecre t a r y for l't ines 

that 9 unles s soY!ie cl t p11 c sent unf'ore c0cn chune:c tb .. kG r-> ~,:, l u ce 1 

t her e io no r e&~on to exp e ct nny r eduction in the amount of 

i mport ed fuel o.1lcn.rc d :Cor- road trnnG1;orit . 

'Ehere is 9 I l{nov-v 9 another topic of considerable conce rn 

to this ga t l.1ering - the p osition of licence holders af ter t:.:i.e wa r; 

and I fully unde r s t and the natural anxie t y of :;.auliers to JG1ow how 

the~r will s t and in regard to car1"iers ' lic ences when we i.1a ve 

succeeded in putting Hitlerism in its prop er 9 l a ceo 

13ut I t hink you will agree with >11e that there is one 

thing wor-se than uncer·tainty~ and tl1a t would be to be fobbed off 

with a J) rorni se wh ic~1 the . • inis ter of rrrans9ort has no authority to 

give and vJJ:1icl1 his successor would have no g ower to i 111ple,:1ent. 

Under the 1933 Act 9 from which all your licences derive 9 Pa rliament 

in it s wisdom dete~ained to set up licensing authorities and an 

A) peal Tr~bunal entirely inde)endent of t~e l1inistcr of ~ransport; 

and I should be most di shone st if 9 in these ci rcunrntanc es 9 I 

purported to give this ga t !.1ering of r oad o)e r a tors an assurance 

which could have no b inding force. 

The mos t I can say is tllat in my view the fact tllat a 

person had been t !1e holder of a Garrier' s licence a t the outset of 

war in res?ect of a certain tonnage of vehicles would stand in his 

favour in the case of his making application to the licensing 

authority at the end of the war for the inclusion on his licence 

of a similar tonnage . 

I !rnve in recent weeks received i11ore than one important 

deputation re]resenting ~oad transport 9 and I ~ave been told that 

t he re is in some qua rters a feeling that we have not so far availed 

ourselves to the fullest )OS Sible extent of our Ol)flOrtuni ties for 
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consultation with the industry and of its readiness to g ive us 

expert and disint e r e sted adviceo Knowing a g ood deal by now of 

the work of 11Iro Birtclmell and hi s u ss istants 9 I cannot feel that 

such a Oha r g e is jus ti f i ed; nor ~o I r egard myself as generally 

s peaking an aloof or inacce Gs ible ind ividua lo I wi sh to assure 

this g rea t gathering of road transp ort operators t~1at we at the 

Hinistry have only one object so f a r as you are concerned 9 and 

that is to secure that we rnake tl19 1!1ost efficien t use in the 

national int ere st of t h e re s ources botJ.1 in men and ;,1a terial wJ.1ich 

you have placed at the disposal of the nation; and if in the 

future you feel that we can f u rth er our coinmon object by more 

frequent meetings to discuss difficulties and to explore new 

p rop osals 9 we at the ~inistry shall be glad to g ive you not only a 

syrn~athetic hearing but a genuine welcomeo 

'l'he whole riuestion of the better co-ordination of internal 

trans~)ort is ever Dresent to iny mind; and I am g lad to say that 

the 'I'ransport Advisory Council has at i11Y request set up a cornmi ttee 

to investigate 9 in the light of s ix ;·:10ntl1s' war ex9erience 9 

whether by some substantial re-a rrange.ilent of rnethods of working 

a more efficient service can be ~rovidedo On that cornrni t tee are 

to be re9re s ented roads 9 railways, canals 9 coastwise shipping 9 

industry (including trade and a g ric ulture) and labour; I have 

every confidence t11a t the individuals pro)osed by tlie Council for 

this committee 9 to whose ap:point111ent I ~1ave given the ii1ost cordial 

ap proval 9 are t;1e sort of r.wn who intend to get on wi tl1 the job as 

quickly as its g reat irn}ortance cleiaandso 

Mro Nicholl 9 I have taken you at your word 9 and S) oken 

to you and your colleagues with complete franknesso 

As you said yourself in rather rnore stately language 9 it 

would be a very poor world in ~1ich everyone thought alike; and 

I do not expect everybody here to a g ree with all I have saido 

I can 9 llowever 9 end on a note wh1c!1 I l<:now will strike a 

responsive cl1ord tJ.1roughout t !1is gathering. I vvish to pay my 

tribute to the way in wllic!.1 all those concerned in Of)era ting road 

transport have played their part during the ;iast six illonth_s 
9 

and 
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more esp ecially the actual drivers of road transport vehicles. 

I did a certain amount of driving in the black-out in 

order to satisfy myself as to the wisdom or otherwise of imposing 

a lower sp eed limit in ·buil t-Ul) areas 9 and I can appreciate from 

driving cars at least s omething of tlle strain of driving heavy 

road transport vehicles either for passengers or for goodso 

For the mornent the na tural effect of the inclination of 

the earth's axis su~)plernented b y the introduction of surn:u1er time 

will give all these !ieroes some welcome relief during the months 

that are imnediately ahead of us e But I arn not one of those who 

believe that we can se t ~ J e with the Nazis before n~xt winter 9 and 

I can ass ure you tha t t he difficulties of black-out working are 

fully appreciated b y the Go ve rrunent and we )ropose to continue 

our res e ':!.rches to se c -vvhe the r conditions 9 subject of course to tl1e 

over-riding ne eds of na tional def ence 9 cannot be further 

ameliora ted as time goes on ., 

f;v en though my speech t. o--day may fall far short of Yil1at 

you had hoped to :1ea r , yo u ,ilay a ll rest as sured t hat t"c1e Government 

fully recognise s th e vita l i m9ort ance of road trans~ort in the 

successful pro secution of our na tional war effort 9 and that it 

is the cll1ef interest o: the l"l ini s t ry to secure that all forms of 

internal trans9ort 9 r oad 9 ra i~ and canal 9 are used to the best 

possible advantage c 
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 

The :Ministry of Labour and National Service am1ounces further changes 

in the Schedule of Reserved Occupations. 

New entries have been made in the Schedule to afford separate 

r eservation to t he following occupations:-

9 ~cu1?ation 

Leather Goods Manufa~s:· 

Combing leather cutter 
Combing leather splicer, joint maker 
Combi ng leather cementer 

Adm.iral.ty Chart l"'roduction. 

Chart l ithographer ( machirn3 minder) 
Chart li thogra.pher ( transferer) 
Copperplate chart engraver 
Copperplate chart printer 
Lithographic draughtsman (chart) 
Photographic draughtsman (chart) 

25 
25 
25 

25 
25 
18 
25 
2t 
21 

These amendments are not retrospective in their effect, that is, they 

do not involve the release of men already in the Forces or of men who have 

already received enlistment notices. 

Press Office, 
:Ministry of Labour and National Service, 

Montagu House, 
Whitehall, S.W.1. 

Telephone No. Whitehall 6200. 

H.Q.95-530 C.J. 

(5867- 1429) Wt. 47177-7024 20,000 2/40 'l'.S. 677 
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EAST AF.t~ ICAF AHIIY s·~~?VICE CORPS. 

The East African Army Service Corps, which, 
until September 8th l.'.lst ·::ras known as tho "Kings Africnn 
Rifles Tro.nsport Corps 11 h ns e xpanded in n rcmnrlwb ly rapid 
way. To a certain Gxtcnt it has been developed on the 
line s of the Roya 1 Arrrry Service Corps; but in Kenya there 
are innumm:>ri.ble special problems. 

Kenya road s for exampl.e ~ the c xp.'.'.nsion of the 
Northern Fronti er Province, and the comparative absence of 
railways '1 r c; things with which an Army Service Corps docs not 
usually h ave to cope. 

Wherever troops :n:e stntionod tho E~A~A,S, C, must 
operate in o j:der t o keep them suppli e d and when it is realised 
that this is being done entirely by lorry and, 2t present, 
without tho use of a nima l tra nsport of any lcind, some idea of 
the magnitude of the accomplishment may be gleaned. 

The mnn 1J ower for thi s Unit has been recrui tod 
from Kenya , Uganda, -Ta nganyikG, and Northern Rhodesia. ' 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 

++ +++ ++++ 
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J1FRICAN TROOPS IN BOOT§. 

ThG n a tive Afric a n c1oos n ot t a ke ov e r kinfl. l~r to b ootfi, and 

the s i ght of' Tn.nganyika n tr0ops -~rillinc; in 11 shori.n f'Got ::i. t f'irst 

evoke cl comment upon tho vvi sclom of i ssuin3 b oo t s to n r,ti vo African 

SO lclie r'S. T o. l os wo r e rocalloc1. of tho Ministry th8. t nnc c issued 

10,000 pairs for a r e luct a nt Cornmcmd.er to distributo to his black 

s oldior•y" N.cxt morning~ when the men appear e d on p ci.r nde tho 

Q:ommo.nc1.or wr: s sent for 9 and the followin,~ c onvors fl tion took place -

11 Why a re your men n ot wea ring b oots ? 11 

11 Thoy h aven't got a ny11 

11 But wo is s ue cl y ou 10 ?000 pairs yest or c1.o.y11 

"You did11 

11 Why didn1 t you give them out 11 

11 I did11 ' 
11 Didn' t y our men like them? 1

' 
11 They like rl. them v ery much , tha t is why they 

hnven' t go t any. 11 

11 Why - how do y ou me an" -
11 They a t e them". 

Why h a ve boots . ? The explanation i s a simple one. For 

a ll the t ou ghness of his feet 9 the African 9 like a ny other man, 

is n o t impe rvi ou s t o h ook- wormo Furthermore 9 in tho l o.s t wa r 

c asu a l ti es directly due t o bloocl poisoning c au sed by scrntches 

on the upper portions of the f ee t were notori ousl;y heo.vy. 

The East Afric a n Military Authorities fully r e cognise the 

advanto.ges of b a re f ce t 9 but there a re c e rta in t~rp o s of c ountry 

in which tro ops ma y h av e t o opern. t e wh e re b oots o.ro essentialo 

There f ore , even n t the expense of limiting a little their mobility 

Afric an troops a r e traine d t o the us e of boots in orn.er t h ::i t they 

ma y be c ap able of wen ring them shoulcl. th e need nrise. 

EMPIRE AFFAI RS 
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MINISTRY Olt, AGRICUJBUF.E JINNOUNCEMENT. 

4th March Agricultural Returns. 

In order to obtain information essential for the purposes of 
the food production campaign, the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
has se~t a fonn of return to all farmers concerning the estimated area 
under crops this year and the area of grassland that has been ploughed 
up by 4th March. Infonnation is also required as to the nurribers of 
livestock, milking machines and binders on holdings on 4th March, the 
acreage under certain vegeta9les and the quantity of grain etc. remaining 
on fanns on that date. Great importance is attached to this return, and 
its completion by every farmer is obligatory. It must be rendered by 
the 19th March next at the latest, but it would be of great assistance to 
the Depart;·aent if forms could be returned earlier. 
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P R E S S N 0 T I C E. 

The Postmaster General nnnounces that air 

mails from India for this country were on board 

tho o.ir liner "Hanni bo.l '1 which left Karo..chi on 

the 1st Mo.rch and is now missing. 

It is not yet known whether any of the 

nir mo.ils are likely to be ,:recovered. 

G.P.O. ___ _ ..,__ 



BOARD OF 'rRADE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The Board of Trade have set up 

a Press Section and have appointed 

Mr. J.L.Hcnderson to be Press 

officer in charge. 

Board of Trade 9 

5th ri1arch9 1940. 



Statement by the Chan~ellor of the Exchequer 

in the House of Commons on Tuesd~y, 5th March2 1940. 

I ask leave to make a short statement on the subject 

of the issue of a War Loan. I think the time is now at hand 

•:for the issue of a loan on the market. Our very large national 

expenditure has so far been financed by the additional taxation 

imposed in Septem"ber last 2 by an appreciable increase in the 

volume of Treasury Bi lls and by the ever mounting proceeds of 

the very successful Savings Camp'.1 i gn which has been in operation 

since November l ss t. The Govern.rnent's appeal for subscriptions 

to a large loan had ne cessarily to be delayed until it was felt 

that the market was ripe for its i ssue. As I have said, I think 

that the time for this has now arrived and I am taking the 

somewhat unusual step of announcing the te rms of the loan a 

week in advance of the opening of the lists in order tha t 

investors may have ample time to make any a r rangements which may 

be necessary to enable them to subscribe the fullest possible 

amounts. 

Our borrowing since the outbreak of war has 

all hcen for slnrt perJods. The new loe.n, 

however, will be for 15 to 19 years. It will carry interest 

at 3 per cent and will b e is sued a t par. That rate accords 

with the Government's a vowed policy of borrowing as cheaply as 

possible and a t the sarne time i s a reasonable one from the 

investor's point of view. 

The loan will be r epayable at par on the 15th October, 

1959, but the Treasury reserve the right to r e de em the loan, in 

whole or in part, at any time on or after• the 15th October, 1955, 

on giving three months' notice. 

the 3% War Loan, 1955-1959. 

It will therefore be known as 

The amount of the issue will be limited to £300,000,000. 

The amounts which the Government will need to borrow during the 

next 
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next twelve months will, of course, be considerably greater than 

that figure, out a first issue for a limi tcd amotmt is 

convenient to the Treasury from several points of view and 

I think it will also be in the general interests of the 

investoro Ten per cent of all subscriptions will be payable on 

application and the balance on the 15th April, 1940, but 

prepctyment of that balance may be made under discount at the 

r ate of one per cent per anm.llT10 

I propose, subje ct to certain safeguards, to offer to 

non-res idents exempt ions from taxa tion somewhat similar to those 

attached to some of our loans in the last war, 

For the Bar:k of England issue of this loan the minimum 

subscription wil l be £1000 Issues will also be made under 

prospectuses to be issued by the Postmaster-General and by the 

National Debt Commissioners on behalf of the Trustee Savings 

Banks and in these cases the minimum subscription will be as 

low as £10 , although no application may exceed £1,000. I hope 

that as many small investors as possible will take advantage 

of this opportunity of lending their s avings to the State for a 

longer period than tha t of National Savings Certificates or of 

De fence Bonds. 

Fuller details of the loan will appear in the Prospectus 

which will be published in the Press to-morrow and will also 

then b e available at Banks, Stock Exchanges and Post Offices. 

The lists will be opened on Tuesday next, the 12th March, 

and will b e closed on the following day. 

In conclusion, I commend this issue to the earnest 

attention of every citizen, and to all companies, firms, 

institutions, societies or other bodies who have r e sources to 

invest. It should be the dete~nination of a ll classes and 

inter es ts in the community to ensure that their power to lend to 

the nation shall contribute its full part towards our ultimate 

victory. 



The War Of'fice, 

London, S.W.1. 

5th March, 1940. 

The War O~fice announces that His Majesty 

The King has been graciously pleased to approve of the 

undermentioned award for gallant and distinguished service 

in action in connection with recent operations : -

The Military Cross. 

Lieutenant (acting Captain) John Alexander Mackenzie, 

The Gloucestershire Regiment. 

For conspicuous daring and resource. 

Captain Mackenzie with two men started off on a 

listening patrol in front of the German lines, on the 

evening of the 13th January 1940, near ZEURANGE. Af'ter 

going about half a mile and before reaching the 'lying up 

pl ace' decided on, he became aware that a German patrol 

about 20 strbng wa s apDroachi ng him. With gr eat presence 

of mind he a llowed the leadinG German to ap] roach within 

10 yards and then fired his Thompson machine gun. The two 

leading Ge~nans fell and the rest scattered. Captain 

Mackenziy then withdrew with his party unrnolested to the 

British posts. Three hour s l a t er, after obtaining 

permission from his Commanding Officer, he led a strong 

battle patrol with great daring into the same area with 

a view to securing one or more Germans, and three hours 

later r eturned to the British lines carrying one dead 

German. Throughout both operations Captain Mackenzie showed 

sldll, judgment, and leadership , with the result that there 

were rio British casualties. 

This is beli eved to be the first Ge~an casualty 

inflict ed by the infantry of the British LXpeditionary 

Fore~. 
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The Prime Minister announced during the debate on Economic 
Organisation in the House of Commons on the rst February, 1940, the 
intention of the President of the Board of Trade to constitute the Export 
Council and added that certain of the members would be prepared to 
give their full time services voluntarily to the executive wc,rk of organ
ising the export effort in detail. The composition* of the Export Council 
was stated in reply to a Question by the hon. Member for Seaham by 
the President of the Board of Trade on the 13th February. 

His Majesty's Government have now approved the following state
ment setting out the aims and plan of work of the Council : -

AIMS AND PLAN OF WORK OF THE EXPORT COUNCIL. 

I.-AIMS. 

The Export Council have for their aim the promotion of the greatest 
volume of export trade which can be achieved under the conditions of 
war. The Council's duty is to ensure that every agency concerned, 
whether Government Department, manufacturer or exporter, makes 
every effort to attain this objective and they will recommend to His 
Majesty's Government any measures which they may find necessary or 
desirable. 

The Council approach their task from the standpoint that the main
tenance of Export Trade is so vital a factor in the war effort of the 
Allied Powers that no measure calculated to contribute to the end in 
view should be excluded from consideration. 

Nevertheless, there are powerful reasons why the strongest preference 
should be given to measures which involve the least interference with 
the existing channels of trade or with established practices and principles. 
In particular, the Council wish to endorse the view of the Executive 
Members that the more the arrangements adopted for war export trade 
are built on the normal structure of trade the sounder and healthier will 
be the state of the trading organism at the end of the war, when more 
critical and testing conditions are likely to be encountered. 

Accordingly, the first aim of export industries and merchants as well 
as of the Expo~i Council should be to secure such adjustments of the 
machinery created to deal with the war time economic responsibilities 
of the State as will effectively overcome impediments to export trade. 
In this task the Council are already assured of the vigorous co-operation 
of all the Ministers and Departments concerned. 

Further, it is essential that under war conditions exporters should 
receive direction, guidance and support from the central Government to 
a degree never contemplated under peace conditions. If export trades, 
including both manufacturers and merchants, are organised or will 
organise themselves so as to make it possible for them to work with the 
Export Council in securing the necessary adjustments in the war-time 
machinery of trade and so as to profit effectively from the direction, 
guidance and support which the Government are ready to give, the 
general situation internally and externally is such that the Council are 
confident that a substantial increase of exports can be achieved. Should 
exceptional circumstances arise in particular trades or over the whole 
field, the Council place no limit to the expedients they would be prepared 
to consider. 

* See Annex, page 4. 
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At the same time the Council wish to emphasise that for reasons of 

limitation of supplies, if for no other, the export trade necessary to win 
the war can only be achieved by some diversion from the home market. 
They know that industry as a whole is prepared for this, and if the 
home consumer finds that he cannot obtain the goods he needs, or 
the less necessary commodities, in their pre-war quantities and quali
ties, it will be because of the requirements of export trade. In 
this way the home consumer, no less than the manufacturer and the 
export merchant, can make a direct contribution to the war effort of 
the nation. 

II.-FORMATION OF WAR EXPORT GROUPS BY INDUSTRIES. 

It is clear that each industry in considering export development has 
problems of raw materials, prices, distribution and markets which are 
highly specialised. The Export Council therefore regard it as vital that 
there should be an Export Committee or Group in individual industries. 
The Council will co-operate with such Groups, and delegate to them the 
detailed work with individual firms which is involved in the national 
export drive. Existing trade organisations and Chambers of Commerce 
will, it is hoped, take the initiative in forming these Groups, but affilia
tion to the Group must be open to all on equal terms. 

In many trades merchants customarily play a vital part in the 
machinery of overseas distribution and the collaboration of the interested 
export merchants in the work of appropriate Export Groups will be most 
important. 

An Executive Member of the Export Council will personally discuss 
with each Group the main lines of the war-time export policy of its trade. 
The questions which arise may include considerations relating to parti
cular markets, foreign exchange, political and commercial relations, 
and questions of economic warfare. These and all other aspects of the 
problem will be thoroughly covered and guidance given to the industry 
concerned. A liaison will be organised between the Group and the 
Board of Trade for supervising the day-to-day operation of the agreed 
measures, and, where necessary, machinery will be created to deal with 
the allocation of raw materials for export orders under plans worked out 
with the Ministry of Supply and tpe appropriate Controllers. Whatever 
may be involved in achieving the objective, whether it be the organisa
tion of production as between export and other orders or the co-ordina
tion of the efforts of individual units, will be similarly carried through 
by the Export Group with the central aid and stimulus of the Export 
Council and the Board of Trade. 

The Executive Members have already opened discussions with certain 
industries with a view to action on these lines. No time will be lost in 
extending the field of these discussions to other industries but meanwhile 
the Council hope that exporters and trade organisations not yet 
approached will themselves actively prepare for consultation with the 
Council. To achieve satisfactory results the Council must deal with 
any trade as a whole, or as nearly as possible on that basis. That is 
not an easy matter to arrange in every case and there are a number 
of facts and figures which have to be assembled before practical dis
cussion with an Executive Member of the Export Council can usefully 
be started, but the Council are willing to give immediate guidance as 
to the formation and conduct of Export Groups to any organisation 
that approaches them. 
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!IL-OTHER ACTION TO PROMOTE EXPORT TRADE. 

The Export Council are also examining a number of plans and sugges
tions for the promotion of export trade which will have the object of 
conferring a benefit or stimulus on export trade in general. Under this 
head may be mentioned such activities as publicity, propaganda on behalf 
of United Kingdom trade, market information and joint marketing. In 
addition, they hope to examine, with the co-operation of the appropriate 
authorities, suggestions relating to such matters as barter arrangements 
and trade negotiations, insurance facilities for export trade and a number 
of points bearing on the essentially practical problems of firm delivery 
dates and prices. It is recognised that the solution of some of these 
latter problems will vary from industry to industry, even after general 
principles have been settled. 

The Council wish to invite the trading community to bring to their 
notice any plans and proposals calculated to contribute in a practical 
manner to the aim in view, and which they consider worthy of serious 
examination. 

IV. 
The Export Council are convinced that time is the essence of success 

in this vital matter of export trade. The good-will that exists for British 
trade and the ready demand which still holds for many classes of goods 
provide the opportunity for success. Notwithstanding the obstacles 
caused by war, the final aim must be an increased exchange of goods and 
services, to their mutual advantage, between the Allies and the countries 
who wish to trade with them. 

ANNEX. 
Composition of the Export Council. 

Chairman.-The President of the Board of Trade . 
Vice-Chairman.-The Secretary to the Department of Overseas Trade. 

*Sir Clive Baillieu, K.B.E.. C.M.G., 0.B.E., Chairman of the National 
Smelting Company Limited. 

Mr. S. R. Beale, Past President of the Association of British Chambers of 
Commerce. 

Mr. John Brown, Joint Secretary of the Iron & Steel Trades Confederation. 
*Mr. F. D'Arcy Cooper, Chairman of Lever Bros .. and Unilever Limited. 
Mr. Edwin Fisher, Chairman of Barclays Bank Limited. 
Mr. lVL Hodgson, J.P .. Secretary of the Boilermakers' Society. 

*Lord Hyndley, G.B.E .. Commercial Adviser to the Mines Department. 
*Sir Cecil Weir, K.B.E., M.C., Chairman of the Export Trade Committee of the 

Association of British Chambers of Commerce. 
Lord Stamp, G.C.B., G.B.E. (Adviser on Economic Co-ordination). 
Sir Frederick Phillips, K.C.M.G., C.B. (Treasury). 
Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, G.C.M.G., K.C.B. (Ministry of Economic Warfare). 
Mr. W. Palmer, C.B. (Ministry of Supply). 
Sir Percy Ashley, K.B .E., C.B. (Cotton Controller). 
Sir Harry B. Shackleton (Wool Controller). 
A representative of the Foreign Office, when required. 
Secretary.-Mr. E. Raymond Streat, C.B.E. 

*The members so marked have agreed to place their wholetime services at 
the disposal of the Chairman of the Council and, under the Chairmanship of 
Mr. D' Arey Cooper, act as an Executive Committee of the Council. 

Sir Cecil Weir is the Civil Defence Commissioner for the Western District of the 
Scottish Region, but his services have been made available for this work for the 
time being. 

(22976) Wt. 4730-2398 3050 3/40 P. St. G. 374 



No. 22. 

The Northern Ireland Government e stimate s for the 

Financial year 194_0/41 amount to £12 ,305,238 a gainst £12,826,832 

( includin~s sup:cilementary votes) for 1939/40 

£521, 594a 

a cl.ccrease of 

The estima tes have been planned on the basis of 

strict econor,iy. All services not im~11e d.ia tely r equired to 

meet public needs or to help in the prosecution of the war 

have been ri gorously ez cludedo 

For the purpose of calculating excess expenditure, 

due to the war, the Iraperial and. Northern Ireland Governments 

have agreed ~o the sum of £12,300,000 as Ulster's peace time 

expenditure da turn line. Approved expenditure over that 

sum will be recoured to the Northern Ireland E:~chequer on the 

understanding that similar economies to those made in peace 

time services in G~eat Britain will be carried out in 

Northern Ireland. The estimates for the coming year 

show that this policy is being carried. outo 

For unemploy11ent the estimate is £3,616,o:Lo 

compared with £3,824,010 - a decrease of £208 9 000., It 

is anticipated that the develo~ment of Northern Ireland's 

industrial activities for war purposes will result in the 

improvement of the unemployment situation during the year~ 

++++++ 
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V.R. PILOT SEIZES 100 TO 1 CHANCE. 

The odds are probably about 100 to 1 against the 

presei1ce near our coastB of a German raider when a Fighter 

Command pilot is sent up on patrol for the :first time. 

With the young Volunteer ReseTve oflf'icer v-vho :fired 

the :final burst into the Heinlrnl brought do'.;:m off the Firth 

o:f Forth on February 27th, the hundredth ch2nce cmne o:f:f. 

An aircraft engineer in cj.vil life, born in Rye, Sussex, he 

was a pj_lot in a squadron .rhich had 11ot yet had the luck to 

fire a shot in battle. 

With the two other Spit:fire pilots of his section, 

he haa_ been up for nearly an hour :from his Scottish Fighter 

Cornuand stati.on. They ·would soon be returning to their 

aerodrome, just in time :for lunch. 

Suddenly he heard his leader giving him orders on 

the radio telephone. As he entered the low cloud-banks to 

take up his positj_on, he saw what his leader had seen first -

a Heinkel cruising q_uite slowly over a merchant ship three 

thousand yards away . For less than half a minute he raced 

after his leader, while the Heinkel fled towards the clouds. 

At one moment he thought he had seen the last of 

his first Heinkel. His leader, plunging into the cloud, 

lost the enemy. But the Volunteer Reserve officer was 

lucky. The bottom of the cloud-bank tllro·~1_zh which he flew 

/was 
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vms thinner . vVhe n he c ame out, t h e re wa s the Heinkel again, 

wi t h the third Sp itf ire o f t h e s ection on its tail. 

The two Spitfires a tt acke 1l in turn . The 

Vo- ffit eer Reserve off ice r fir ed h is eight gu.n s in short 

bu- s ts. As he made his seconc1 and last att ack, he could 

1e t he German top r ear gunner still fi r ing :from his turret. 

~ou'ld a lso see smoke an d :fl ame s pour ing from the engine 

f"il:; Heinke 1. 

Bu t this was not t h e spinn ing , crashing end to a 

·~, t1 t he hod so oft e n pi ctured . There i.:Y a.s nothing melo-

a tic about it . The Heinke l was j ust gliding gently to 

the sen, Yrhere i t f lo a t ed, t he ho t eng ine sizzling in the 

1v ~2i' 9 while tJ:i...ree of the German airmen climbed out upon a 

J • • E!.· (All f'our member s of the c revY we r e af'terwards s aved). 

The Volunt e er off icer circled round watching t hem. 

'rhcm he f l cvv hone , his :first patrol ended. There was still 

t t111e L 01' lun ch . 

AN UNPLEASJJH SURPRISE. 

How a R • .A. F. re connai s sance aircraf't flying over 

'}er lcny gave a He i nJ.rnl crew a sho ck just as they were pre

p tring to land on one of their aerodrome s is told by a 

win · com;,ianc1er in Fr ance . 

The incident i s a n example both of the spirit of' 

ttl Ll f irst 11 v1hich char a cte r ise s t he R. A. F. and a lso of that 

/love 
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l ove of an extra adventure which can someti1i1es be incLulged 

·\:ri thout neglect ing the main j ob in hsnd. 

It happened on one o f the most recent 

reconnc.dssance fl1ghts over eneriw ter:;."'i tory, when observ&tion 

and :photography of Ge rman a ir fields was the detailed duty. 

One of the Britis h aircraft was over its particular 

objective when a Heinke l W~"-,s sightec:L circling round 

preparing to 11ake a com:fortab l e l anding on the aerodrome • 

.Already its l an c1ing v-rheels were down. The crew were doubt-

less contemplating the promise of relaxation after fl ight. 

But they were due for 8.11 unpleasant surprise. 

The wing COllli~iander saw the chance of bringing 

home a sharp lesson to the homing crev1 of the Heinlrnl. 

He dived under full pov-rer out of a cloud-bank and 

flev-,r beneath the enemy aircraft. He passed r i ght under its 

l m'lding whee ls. Then he zoomed up1Frnrd in front of the 

German. so that at the moment of passj_ng the rear gunner was 

able to put in a most e:ff'ective burst with his machine gun. 

11 There was no retaliation from the German side 11
, is the 

laconic cornr:1en t of' the narrator. One can imagine the 

Hein...l.cel crevls blank as tonishment and their ejaculations of' 

surprise. To the regret of the R.A.F. officer and his 

crevv the orders regarding the flight did not allow them to 

stay and :finish the f'ight. There was other r econ.n:aissance 

work to be finished. But they left behind them a sadder 

/and 



As his second p i lo·i:, he has a young Yo11 kshire111c-:i1 f'r om · 

Doncacte r . Another member of the crew - a :fitter - comes 

cl a prori1inent Yorkshi r e fmiiily - from wl1ose grounds the 

You ... rir>· Doncaster officer s avs he was often chased 2,s a bov. --> U IV 

One English flying boat captain says moCJrnfully 

11 I'm a fore i[,rner on board ray boatn. His crevv- is 

principally Welsh~ 

In another flying boat , all are English - except 

for one lone Scot. He is a minority - but is no t oppressed_ l 

At one tine it was hoped to get all--Engl ish, a ll-

Scots, Irish, 'Nelsh or Canadian 1--1yL1g boats , bu t t he re -

shuf:fling caused by expansion has made this i.L1poss i b l e . 

There are already all-Aust1,.,alian flying boB.ts , and 

there will be plcmt;y nore all-Do::1inion boats when trained 

pilots and crews begin to :flow to Britain f'roE1 the Empire 

tro.ininr:· scheme. 

FOUR AND TV!ENTY JONESns. 

An ''Al l J on es" flying boat is the :fancy o f the 

Adjutant of one Coastal C0Em1and Squadron who has 24 Joneses 

on his ro l l. 

These airmen with the too common patronyrni c are 

cUstinguished - as in all the services - b y the addition of 

the last three fig-cJ.res of their n"Lrn1bers e.g. "Jones 372tt . 

This mode of identification worked Well e n ough 

/un til 
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until it v1as discovered that there were two nJones 04711 

An elaborate system of nicknames is probably the only 

solution. 

TALKS TO THE B.A.F. 

This v7inter has not bsen kind to tourinc nctors, 

musicians and lecturers, - least of s.11 in France. Conditions 

in Janue.ry, when the Ail" Minir.;try Directorate of Educatiorwl 

Services inaugurated a scriefj of talks for the B. L. P. by vrell

knrnrm public men, coulc'.. ha::.."clly hc,ve been ~;1ore un:favnurable. 

Neverthelesr::; the scherne has been h:Lghly succcusful. 

It was or{!aniscd to meet a very definite de1~1Emd for more 

serious rebreation thnn that provided by concert parties. 

Cut of?f from th.e normal interests of h01~1e life; the 

B.A.F. did not want to run the risk of gr'O'Ning stsle ment[;lly. 

Just os provision is rmde f'or material comforts Hnc1 the more 

strenuous forms of recreation, so it was decidcC)d to extend 

the peace-time m"rrcngement by wliJch such tallrn 2nd discussions 

were org&nised in R.A.F. colleges. 

The question ·,rhcther such talks ore really w:.:mted 

was put to the O's.-in-C. at the Commands 9 and the answer 

received was that the desire wns keen. The B. A. :8\ v1elcomed 

tho cl1ance of discussing 1;mttcrs of' topical interest with 

Vlell known public figure;.,,. 

services. 

All the speo.kers in this series have given their 

';['heir tallrn, on subjects of fi;eneral iri.terest, 

/were 
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v1ere designed less as "lectures11 (a word thee ce.rries, for 

some people, stuffy acadenic asso ciations) than as 

opportunities for open discussion. The first speaker, H.M. 

Abrahams, the Olympic champion, who is at present v7ork:i,ng in 

the Ministry of' Econonlic Warfare, spoke not nerely on athletics 

but on the broader subject o:f physique 2nc1 n ational 

characteristics. He took :films and slides with hirn. 

Otll.er speakers included Rt. Hon. Wedgwood Be:tL.J., M.P. 

who, it will be remembered, was awarded the D.F.C. in the 

last war; Mr. Bernar d Newman, vrhose books on travel 11 off ·t;he 

beaten track" in Europe have a wide public; Mr. Beverley 

Baxter the M. P. and journalist; Cornmander Worsley the 

explorer, and Sir Cyril Norwood, President of st. John's 

College, Oxford. 

The experience go.ined by these pioneer lecturers 

will be used as a bnsis for the rrmch l arger cmd Hore conp1"e-

hensive s cheme to be ope rated for o.11 the Forces in France 

by E. N. S .. ,A. 

FRElTCH .AUTHOR IN ROU'I' I NE ORDERS O:B' THE A. A. S.F. 
I ..... -

M. Andr~ Maurois , K. B. E., the well-ki.J.own French 

author is quoted in the r·outine orders of' the Advanced Air 

Striking Force. An article by him, translated :from the 

11 Fip;aro", has been appended to the orders by the A.o.c. It 

gives Ten Conunandments ~or British Soldiers in France conlpiled 

/by 



by a Biitish CoO. f'or lljs ineJL~ 1rt1 J_ nre excellent ruJes, 

and deserving of the wider publJ.city they have novv obtained. 

Here c~re one or two examples .. 

11 Do not forget that in the eyes of the French who 

obseI'Ve you, you represent Englrmd. It is by your bearing, 

your conduct and your disci:;_1linc that they will judge your 

country. 

11 Do not :forget thr,t this :farmhouse which :for your 

unit is merely a teinporm-y bil1ot is home to some Fr·ench 

soldier$ and that he is attached to it by the memories of 

everything it contains. Say to yourself: 'If' this war were 

in fnY country, if the French were occupying my house, how 

should I like to see the111 conducting thernselves?' '' 

"The women in tho house uhich you may occupy are 

ofte.n under your sole protectio• ,~ You 11mst treat them as 

you would wish to see your ovrn wives and dauchters treated 

in your 2.bsence. 11 

11 It depends on you that ten~ twenty, n hundred 

Frenchrnen should look upon the E1:gliBhmnn as an ally i,vorthy 

o:f his confidence f).nd his nff'r;, c·sion. 11 

STRAIN OF rmLG:.. DIST.P:JiQE FLYU,1G. 

It is sometimes won.de "er: wn-;/ details o:f nn a:Lr 

enr;n..~ement, which is lcnown to lwve taken place, are not 

nvcilEtl>J.e ii":nea_intely after the return oi' the aircraft 

conr"=J rned. 

/One 
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One r eo.s on is t h e s ev e r e stra in which long-distance 

flying im:pos e s on o.ircr o.:ft crevrn. Cormnandinc officers :find 

tha t most men need o. c;oo cl 1nc2, l an d a thorough rest of at 

l e e.st an hour after 2. l one: fli cht, p articul&rly i1° they have 

been in o. ction. 

OfficeI'S 2nc1 o.iI'r10.n on e arly p s. trols - pilot, 

n o.vip;DtoI', nir-gunriery an d Yiire l e ss oper a tor - stnrt their 

d 2y nt this time o:e ycc:.r with 2 ca ll about 5 a .m. They 

bre akfast, 2nd t hen r2port in the Opero.tions Room, where 

the orcle r s r e l a ting t o :petr o l s , codes mid sie;nals for the 

d o.y must be noted and le arne d. 

Th ey mo.zr have to vff~lk some distance to the 

aircr 8ft in the cla rkne S E3 , often throus~h l ilUd. The crew are 

l aden like Father Christmas. The pilot, for instance, 

must c arry his "Mae West 11 l i fe j o. cket, parachute, binoculo.rs, 

gre rtco a t, helmet 2nd c osr:le s , vacurun :flaslc and paoltet of 

s 8ndwiches. The n avi r;ator has, in addition, s large ce.nvas 

b a s containing clwrts cmd instr·mnents. 

·-:hen they return, pe:i:'haps af'ter sweepinr:~ the seo. 

for seven hours in snovr-stornlSp wind and b a a_ vi s ibility, the 

men are · tired out rnentBlly as vrell as physically. 

hnve bombed t1 submRrine or fouc;ht a Germo.n raider; ii on 

t heir toe s 1: for rc long stretch. I .t i.s a strain which 

would soon find out those les s physically fit. 

/SONG •.• 
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A J 9-yea1· olci. ii1er;1bcr of' thr Vomen., s .Au-dlic.ry Air 

J?o.rce has vn'j t.tc•1. [' r,inrchi:n.r; sonr·: which Lmy wel 1 become as 

po:rmle.r as an;r of' the tunes of' the lt~st war. 1rhe narch, 

words nfoi liltlS.LC of' wh:Lch were wri.tten and cornposecl by t.his 

yonnr: ex-student, i~cts c:clrcri.d:11 been broadcnst - twenty-six 

W.A.A.F 1 s sonc'. it to the accompe.nim.ent of' the R.A.P. Bnnd 

recently .. 

'l'he Djpector o:C l1!usic 01° the R.A.J:i1. co11siders the 

march r..1f such promise that he yei-•sonaJly arr·anged its 

orchestration., 

Both at s ~hooJ und le tm'"' at the Uni.versit;y 9 the 

composer wrote songs for the ar:maement of' hers lt' and her 

friends. Al though her latest e:f1~ort cannot. be d scribecl 

8.S !~he official W. A. Ae F~ El8rt! h - for Uwt ti Gle is unlikely 

to bo r!.j_ven to nny musiccl cmt1posit,j_on durj.ng the war - the 

rank o.nd f'ile o:r the ·,/c11Je11' s A11x5..lio.ry Ah" Poree view it as 

such 9 and hnve o.dopted the narch with enthusiasm. 

Nineteen Vi~torin Crosses were won by British 

airmen dur'inc; the Grent '"far,; 1914 1918. Below is the 

fcrurth of' o. series of r cc,n"ds l f tlie d.eedB which won for 

/4. Capt 
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'l'he story of the lire and de a th of Capt. John 

Aida:n Lid,3.e ll reveals a 1_mny-sic1cc1 lJcrsonalit;:,r - P br:i. lLL o.nt 

brc,il1, 2 ch c:;. ri.1L1r:; o.nd :::indly disposition, cours:.i-e ond a 

e:r ent devotion to duty . 

Born n t Nei:vc2.stlc-on-1•zr:tie, i n 1888, his Jnter·est 

in scientific develo~'rncnt bec;o.n n t [ln eo.rly P-[!.C. At 

Stonyhurst he vrn s c2.lled 11 0 ozy" Lic1L':.el l bec[<.usc he wm} 

;; alw·o.ys i~e ssing o.b out with chcni c a. ls nnd. ene.:j :::-ws 11 • 

He hnd 2 a_istj_Ep;uishcc1 C[;.reer o_ t Oxford. 

the Honom ..... s Course in Zoolo';·7 r.:1.cl vrns the onl~,r mnn or his 

yenr to gc.in the Honours Decree in :,he Firs t Cl o.ss . He 

joined the Speci c l Reserve of Officers in the Areyll nnd 

Sutherlo.nd Hi,:rhl anders in 1912. La t e:· he toolc u-p flyine; 

nnd go.ined his pilot's tic:.:et i~1 June 1914. 

Tlu.., ee rreelrn after the ou tbrc2k o:f the Grent 'Jnr 

he ·crcnt YT i th his b nttnl ion to the -t lester:~ Front. Ther e, ns 

CornEmndcr of the Mn chine Gun Se ct ion he wc·_s '~'78rdeD. the E. c. 

It w<.1s not u ntil ctfter he lrn.d been invc lided }1ouc 

an c1 had r ecove red his hc~:. l t~1 t hot Liddel l jo i nGd the R.F.C. 

in I:I:J.~r , 1915 . He r eturi1cd to the front in Ju.ly ond within 

e ight d o.ys of his o.rr ivrl he -;r~:s nvrarded the v. c. for o. 

nmgnificent reconno.is so.nee f'li r;;ht over Os tend, Bru[~es end 

Ghent. 

/c1urinp: 



'l'he story of the life Dnd death of Capt. John 

Air1m1 Lid,5.ell reveals a ~-1Dn~r-sic1ec1 ix; rsonali t~r - t. br:i.lJ_j_ o.nt 

p:rent devotion to duty. 

Born at Nei.vc2.stlo -·on- '1'2rile, in 1888, his j_nter·es t 

in scientific develo:_x:r1c nt bee;cm at 8n e o.rly e,c;e. At 

Stonyhurst he vrns c2,lled "Oozy" Lic1l~_ell be u rus c h e WCLfJ 

;; a lways r:iessing about with cheD.ico.ls nnr~ ene.;:iT~cs 11 • 

He ho.d P. a_istinp;u :L shc:o. ccreer o. t Ox:i:~ord. He tool{ 

the Honou:cs Course in Zoolo c;·~r <.:-id wa s the only rnnn of' his 

ye a r to gc.in the Honours Decree in '.he First Cl oss. He 

joined the Specicl Reserve of Officers in the Argyll and 

Sutherlnnd Hie-hlanders in 1912. Late:: he took up fly ine: 

ond gainec1 his pilot's tic~;:e t i:n June 1914. 

Th:cee ,._,eeks n:ft c r the outbrcHl<: o:f the Greut Y! o.r 

he ·.rent YTi th his bnttnlion to the -\1ester::l Fron t. 'rherc , o.s 

CoEn:mndor of the Mo.chine Gun Section he WC'. S C"!EU'd eC t h f; E . c. 

It was not until nfter he had been inv~ lided home 

nnc1 h a d recovered his hc~:. 1 t:1 t h o. t Lidde;ll j oinG d t he R. F.C . 

He r e tur11e d to the :front in July ond v-d thin 

eight d o.ys of his o.rri vc.l he ·;r c:s nvrarded the V. c. f or a 

mo.p;I1i:L'icent reconno.issance flj_ 2;ht over Ostend, Bru ges and 

Ghent. 

/ cl.urinp; 
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During the operation he was severely wounded, his 

right thigh being broken. The injur~r caused r:1oment~try 

unconsciousness but Liddell, by a great effort recovered 

partial control after his aircraft had dropped 3 1 000 feet. 

Though continually fired at he completed his course and 

brought his machine back to the Allied lines half an hour · 

after he had been wounded. 

In the words of the official report of the flight: 

t'The difficulties experien ced by this officer in saving-·nis-· 

machine nnd the lif'e of his observer cannot be readily 

expressed, but as the control wheel and throttle control 

vrnre smashed, and also the undercar1•iage struts, it would 

seem incredible that he could have accomplished his task11 • 

.At first it was thought that Capt. Liddell might 

recover flnd even that his leg might be saved. But it was 

not to be. He died in hospital at La Panne, i,7i th his 

mother at his bedside, on 31st August; 1915, the Feast of 

Aidan, his patron Saint. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME ? 

The various terms for the units of the world's 

Air Forces are often bewilderinp, to all but the experts,. 

For instance, in 6-vveden, when reference is made to a "grupp", 

it benrs no relation to the R.A.F. group, for which the 

Swedish term is 11 esknder11 (36 or more aircraft). 

/Norv-vay 
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Norway and Finland have no air unit corresponding 

to the British group . In Norway the largest air unit is 

a tt-..rine;", corresponding roughly to an R.A.F. squadron. ln 

Finland the major unit is an "eskaaderi 11 (18 to 27 aircraf't), 

the eq_uivalen t of an R. A .. F. wine. 

The followin1); table shows some f'oreie;n eq_ui valents 

of R.A.F. units~-

' 

R.A.F. Flight Squadron Wing Group 

U.S.A. Fli ght Squadron Group ~Vine 

France Patrouille Escadrille Groupe Escadrille 
Aerienne, 
Brigade Aer-
ienne or 
Division 
Aerienne. 

Italy Sezione Squadriglia Gruppo Stormo, Brigata 
J,erea or 
Divisione Aerea. 

Germany Kette Staffel Gruppe Gesshwader 

U.S. S.R. Zveno Otriad Eskadrilia Brigada. 
i 
I 



FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE (Evening). 

Parisr Tuesday. Llarch 5 1 1940. 

The following official communiq_ue was issued this 

evening from French G. H •. Q. :-

A CALM DAY ON THE WHOLE. 




